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I. COMPLAINANTS
The Complainants are the African American Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery
(hereinafter called "the Cemetery"), and its descendants; and Rural Agricultural Defenders
(RAD). I(b) (6) Pm/d( y, {b) (7)(C) Enforcement Privacy are African American descendants of many individuals
buried in the Cemetery. Jennifer J. King, Giuliana Brogna, and Susan April are members of
Rural Agricultural Defenders, friends of the Cemetery.
The Complainants bring forward this complaint pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 on behalf of the 85 dearly departed occupants of the Cemetery (Exhibit A) and at
least 88 additional deceased individuals whose internment site is located in Kearneysville, WV,
but the exact locations are unknown. The majority of these deceased individuals were African
American. Not all death records are available (only records prior to 1968 are public) but the
remaining individuals are most likely African American due to the familial relationships to other
decedents buried in the Cemetery.
This vulnerable, voiceless minority population was adversely affected by the neutral, but
more often indifferent, application of policies and procedures by West Virginia State Agencies
and Departments beginning in early 2017 and continuing to the present day. The Complainants
assert that the African American occupants of the Cemetery have been regularly discriminated
against as a consequence of supposedly routine governmental business. The Complainants assert
that no substantial legitimate justification for these disparate impacts can be made; time and time
again the interests of the well-funded and well-connected few were prioritized above the dignity
of the human beings interned in the Cemetery. Furthermore, the Complainants believe that
effective alternative practices exist that can lessen the potential for unintended discrimination
and this complaint will give the Respondents the opportunity to address dificeincies their policies
and procedures that can lead to discrimination, even unintentially, in violation of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.
The dead cannot speak for themselves, the living must speak for them.
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II. RESPONDENTS
The Respondents are West Virginia State Historic Preservation Office (WVSHPO); West
Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP); West Virginia Department of
Transportation (WVDOT), Division of Highways; Department of Transportation, Federal
Highways Administration, West Virginia Division; Jefferson County Commission (JCC) and its
components: Jefferson County Historic Landmark Commission (JCHLC); Jefferson County
Office of Engineering, and The Office of the County Clerk of Jefferson County.
The Respondents' actions and inactions in regards to the Cemetery, both directly and
indirectly, in the course of government business have severely and adversely impacted the
Cemetery. The Complainants do not see intentional discrimination at work, but rather a negative,
disparate impact that may be unintended, but nethertheless has discriminating affects on the
Cemetery occupants and their descendents.
Regardless if the Respondents explicitly prohibit discrimination in violation of Title VI,
the established procedures and policies, and implementation of those policies have allowed
various construction activities to proceed unchecked, causing irreparable harm to the Cemetery,
its descendants, and African American culture, heritage, and history in Jefferson County WV.
This harm is obvious in that the archaeological settings and significance of these burial grounds
have been directly affected. The Respondents, who all receive federal funding as demonstrated in
the sections below, are required to make every effOlt to abide by all laws of the Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 [42 U.S.C. 2000d et seq.] and must have the awareness, skills, and
training to respect and protect all aspects of a culture's heritage, history, and traditions.
It is unclear to the Complainants whether the harms described herein are the results of

collusion on a county, state and national scale or a complete breakdown of Jefferson County and
West Virginia State government functioning. The reason why matters little; the Cemetery and
it's occupants were left to the mercy of corporations that do not feel obligated to respect the
Cemetery and clearly intend to continue construction regardless of the consequences to others.
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III. SUMMARY OF TITLE VI COMPLAINTS BY AGENCY
Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 [42 U.S.C. 2000d et seq.], the
Complainants submit this affirmative statement within 180 days of the following harms:
•

The Section 106 procedure managed by West Virginia State Historic Preservation Office
(WVSHPO) was not compliant with Federal Regulations 36 CFR § 800 and 54 U.S. Code

§ 306101-306131, resulting in an incomplete Section 106 process, and flawed permits
that referenced it. Further, West Virginia State Historic Preservation Office (WVSHPO)
failed to respond and act upon communications and pleas sent from descendants,
historians, and supporters regarding the historic significance of the Cemetery and the
need to preserve and protect the Cemetery against construction activities on its borders.
The last action by WVSHPO in regards to the cemetery was May 3, 2019.
•

Approval of the NPDES/State Stormwater Construction Pennit (Pennit #WVR311281)
for Mountaineer Gas' gas pipeline issued on March 29, 2019 by the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP).

•

Failure of the Jefferson County Historic Landmarks Commission (JCHLC) to comply
with WVSHPO procedures and procedures set fOlih under JCHLC's bylaws which
govern recognition and protection of historic areas. Last JCHLC action regarding the
Cemetery was June 18,2019.

•

Failure for Jefferson County Office of Engineering to review Mountaineer Gas' gas
pipeline route and project. (NPDES/State Stormwater Construction Pennit (Permit
#WVR311281) issued on March 29, 2019 by the West Virginia Department of
Environmental Protection (WVDEP))

•

Failure for Jefferson County Clerk to accurately keep land records. Incorrect land records
were involved in Mountaineer Gas' gas pipeline route and project. (NPDES/State
Stormwater Construction Permit (Permit #WVR311281) issued on March 29, 2019 by the
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP))
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IV. THE CEMETERY BACKGROUND

A. About Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery
The Cemetery is located on Granny Smith Lane in Kearneysville, WV and lies within the
Middleway District of Jefferson County. It is a predominantly African American burial ground.
The community where the Cemetery is located has been historically called Harts Town. Halis
Town was a known African American community and has been well documented in WV State
Historic Preservation Office's (WVSHPO) historical surveys, however, it has not been granted a
designation of historical significance, protection, or preservation to any to the African American
structures, objects and sites in the area.
The Cemetery has been referred to as the Boyd Calier Cemetery, Stewart Chapel
Methodist Cemetery, African Methodist Episcpoal (A.M.E.) Cemetery, Methodist Cemetery of
Kearneysville, and Jefferson Orchards Cemetery. Sometimes the Cemetery is referred to as two
separate cemeteries, however, it is one tract of land.
The Cemetery has at least 85 known burials. (Exhibit Al The first known burial in the
Cemetery was in 1904 and the most recent burial was in 1999. A December 1902 deed (Deed
Book 98, Page 68) called the Cemetery a "burying ground for colored people". (Exhibit

B)

There

are some graves with only markers and no discernible text. There are several United States
military war veterans buried there.' The Cemetery is a public cemetery and as mentioned within
its deed has it own ingress and egress rights to Granny Smith Lane.
A neighboring property deed indicates there could be burials along property boundaries:
"this conveyance is made subject to such rights of burial as may exist - it being understood that
there may be certain bodies buried in the portion of the land herein described near to and along
the northeast line of the old cemetery and the northwest line of the old cemetery." (Exhibit Cl. A
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recent survey performed indeed show many burials outside of the Cemetery boundaries. (Exhibit

m Only one grave,

is listed for spatial reference on the recent survey map;

however, many more identifiable burials lie beyond the Cemetery property boundaries.

1. Ground Penetrating Radar
Ground penetrating radar was performed on April 3, 2019, which indicates several
potential unmarked graves inches from Granny Smith Lane.' (Exhibil E mill F) Some graves
have a depth of only 2.5 feet below ground surface.'
With the help of ground penetrating radar and research, grave plotting is underway
(Exhibit G). 4 More archaeological research is needed to detect burials. As indicated in the report
many graves could be depreciated, not within caskets, and vegetation impairments make burials
harder to detect with radar:
"We found that the soil allowed for maximum GPR depth penetration of 5' in areas
outside of heavy vegetation. Findings ranged from confirmed potential graves to potential
voids. As stated in the limitations, due to the age of many of the graves and the unknown
caskets that the deceased were buried in, many of these graves could be extremely
depreciated over time. Therefore, minimal voids could indicate the presence of remnants
and were marked out accordingly."

5

2. Unmarked Graves
From death celtificate and grave research, there are at least 85 confirmed burials in the
Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery. (Exhihit A) Death certificate research indicates an additional

2 Ground Penetrating Radar Report
hi tps :// d 1'1 \Ie. ~oogle .com/nIe/ell I rTSoCrv12oreOppO Rgt7 UD6 BI iI\p TCud e/vi ew?usp"-'silaring
3 Ground Penetrating Radar Report - page 4
https:/lelrive.!:!oogle.com,!file/el/l rTSoCM 2orcOppORg,t 7 UD6B I j tv TCud c/ViCW'?llsp=shari ng

4

https:l/www.google.col11/l11aps/d/u/O/v iewer?lbc 1id= IwAR I W J EN g6cJT6a4B-dwJ UtGStgd8EEf
GRI-ywbaopukS8FrHE 1na7w z6tk&l11id= 1qnKOs6az5pwhfeLjn3w6nlzzEEcOUZYU& 11=39.3
7681 S00000004%2C-77.88 196900000003&z=19
5 Ground Penetrating Radar Report - page 2
https:/ldrive.eoo!lle.coll1!fileid/l rTSoCM2oreOppO Rgt7UD6B rik pTCud e/vie\v?usp=shari tl £.
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88 burials with Kearneysville, WV listed as the place for interment. These individuals do not
appear in the cemetery inventories of the four cemeteries located in Kearneysville (Caucasian
cemetery at the Kearneysville Presbyterian Church, African American cemetery located at St.
Paul's Baptist Church, Hart-Lucas African American cemetery located adjacent of St. Paul's
Baptist Church's cemetery, and African American Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery). A
cross-reference check was also performed against other known African American and
non-segregated cemeteries located in Jefferson and Berkeley Counties.

3. Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery - Slave Burial Ground
Historical research shows the Cemetery and surrounding properties were owned by slave
& his descendants, the Dandridge's. Jefferson Orchards' (adjacent to the

owners,

Cemetery propelty) deed indicates Dandridge ownership. ():'XllibitlD From 1763 - 1772,
Stephen owned I, 100 acres and 318 acres was used for mostly wheat production and pasturage.
In the center of this 318 acres. is where the Cemetery sits today. Historical research indicates the
Cemetery and surrounding properties were a burying ground for a hundred years of Stephen's &
Dandridge's enslaved. According to U.S. Censuses, through most of the first half of the 1800's,
the Dandridge's owned the most enslaved persons ranging from forty to over eighty.
The 1852 S. Howell Brown Map of Jefferson County, WV shows Dandridge land
ownership." (Exhibit!) While mapping technologies have greatly improved since 1852, many
propelty boundaries have remained the same. The_propelty of today (formerly owned by
_ _ has remained unchanged for over 150 years. We used this propelty as a point of
reference to overlay the current Jefferson County Tax Map with the 1852 map showing
Dandridge ownership and the Cemetery location. (Exhibit .I) Also, the West Virginia GeoHistory
/ Geo-Explorer Project: Jefferson County Land Grants map' show Stephen ownership of the
Cemetery and surrounding property in 1763. (Exb.ibit K)

1852 S. Howell Brown Map of Jefferson County, WV https:!/w\Vw.loc.goyiiteml200562530S/
West Virginia GeoHistory / Geo-Explorer Project Jefferson County Land Grants
http://\vygeoh is tory .mgt' porta [siDlES RlJ avascri pU'v{aps/G HLandGran Is/vi e\Verli ndex htm 1
6

7
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More research is needed, however, it is possible that since some of the confirmed and
unmarked burials have birth dates before 1863, these individuals could have been born into
slavery.
Mother Nature and Father Time have taken a toll on the Cemetery. This is not anyone's
fault and it is not abandoned as many living descendants still care for the Cemetery. Tree roots
have become intertwined with graves. Most of the trees in the Cemetery have been there for
years and research shows that slaves often buried their departed in remote areas and non-arable
land among trees and underbrush and used trees as burial markers.'·' (EXHIBIT Land M) .
Slaves were forced to bury their loved ones where their masters deemed not worthy for other
purposes. The Cemetery has a deep depression and a rock ridge located in the middle of the
property which would make this land unworthy of agriculture.
Plantings of yucca, daffodils, and small bushes mark graves. lO •1l U'XHlBll M, l'L and 0)
As is traditional of African American burials, individuals were laid to rest in an east-west
orientation. Some of the burials are not only near family members but also arranged in kinship
groups. Additionally, there are tokens and symbolic memorials left on gravesites. It is difficult at
this time to determine how many of these remnants, memorials, and grave markers are
underneath the soil and debris at the cemetery. A phase one cultural resource study could help in
identifying resources and defining the site boundaries within the area of potential effect.
Often African American cemeteries' and burial grounds' traditions are misunderstood or
disregarded and are labeled as abandoned. The University of Georgia states, "Consequently,
these traditions, along with the South's segregated past, has lead [sic1to the negative perception

8

"Grave Matters: The Preservation of African~Americall Cemeteries" by the Chicora Foundation, page 4

http://ww\v.ehicora.or~/pdfsiOrave°!l·)20 iVI a! tt'rs~'o20~%20 The%120 Prcservation%20o [1%20 A frica nO, 0')0 A merican%20

Cemctcries.pdf?th.::lid=lwAR2R IXr7k H1S~ f\VPvic6vGEfnZsA 116Vi'vfPU 5Pcxli 1tkU31Re6iaS L')a64c
9 "African American Cemeteries and the Restoration Movement" University of Georgia
https:f/dif!ilab.libs.l1ga.edu/cemetcly/t'xhibjlsis how/brook Ivn/ a frican- A mer; can-cem eterit~s~an? tbel id-=: I\V;\ R3 ellti E
HFIOwl>q2F7488JOUbAhv XKTA328V ,,'
10 "Grave Matters: The Preservation of African-American Cemeteries" by the Chicora Foundation, page 5
http://\vw\V.chicora.on!lpdrs/Gravc%20i'v'latters~o20-%20Thc%20rreservation%20o!~o20African%20i\ll1ericatl%20
Cel1leteries.pdPtbclid~lw II R2RIXr7kH3 S-fWPvic6vGEtllZsA

III> Vi\IPlI5PcxZi Itkll3lRc6;a5 f5aMe
"African American Cemeteries and the Restoration Movement" University of Georgia
hups ://d i ~i [,1 b.l i bs.uga.eduiccm clervicxhi bi ts/show/brooklyn/afri can -Amcric<lll-Cemet eries-an ?fbcl id---' I\\' AR3cu ki E
IIFIOw6q2F7-l88JOUbAhvXKTA328V, ,
II
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of Black cemeteries as being abandoned and unkept."I' Please note the Anderson Cemetery
mentioned in this reference document is not in West Virginia. The Anderson Cemetery is
located in Henrico County, Glen Allen, Virginia.13
Many old cemeteries are in danger of being destroyed by encroaching economic
development projects; however, it is more common that African American cemeteries are
removed and erased from history and their communities. I4 The removal of African American
cemeteries and burial grounds has become such a problem that new legislation has been
introduced to protect these cemeteries and burial grounds. I5
The African American Burial Grounds Network Act, also known as HR 1179, was
created by Rep. Alma S. Adams (D-NC) and Rep. A. Donald McEachin (D-VA) to preserve and
protect African American cemeteries and burial grounds and African American history.I6.

17

Ignorance of a culture's heritage and traditions is not an excuse for discriminatory actions
(or inactions) by government entities. It is the duty of the Respondents to at least respect the
variety of cultures and traditions that make the United States a uniquely diverse country. Every
effort should be made by all the Respondents to prevent discrimination on the basis of gender,
race, color, disability or national origin. The Respondents, being federally funded agencies,

12 "African American Cemeteries and the Restoration Movement" University of Georgia
htl ps ://d i ~ i lab. 1i bs.l1 za.edu/cclHetcrv / cxh ib j lsi shm vibrnoklvn! 11 rricnn-i\ mtTi.:an~cenH.·t cries-all ?tbcl i d= 1\V AR3cll ki E
HFIOw6q2F7488.10UbAhvXKTA32SV.
13 "Marker unveiled at historic Glen Allen cemetery", by the Henrico Citizen, May 14,2019

htlps://ww\V,henricocitizen.collliartic\es/markcr-uIlYciled-at-hislOl'ic-glen-allen-cell1etery!
14 "Gentrification is erasing black cemeteries and, with it, black history" by Christopher Petrella, The
Guardian, Apri[ 29, 2019,
huns://w\Vw. thc!!uard ian. com/ C01l11l1 elll isfreei20 I 9/apr/27/ gentl'ificatioll-is-eras i11 g- bIac k-cemeteries-and-w
ith-jt-black-historv?C~vfP=sh3re btu t-b&fbclic!o-olwARJivlpO]gVIIKOh 1BllGPhZS IgkcFDlnyu60tzYqEcqjYCS2P
DIGCOqG 18V-tk
15 "New Legislation Seeks To Protect Lost African-American Burial Grounds", by David Anderson,
Forbes, Feb 13,20[9,
https://ww\v.forbcs.com/sitcs/davidanderson/20 ! 9/02/11/new-le gislatioll-seeks-to-nrotecl -los t-3 Cri can- Americm \- bur
ial-rrrounds!?tlKlid=lwAR IZFLII1wBgFE57zELkkh8iGgTwxFFs7R8BwlMGaOvBs 11 RnA V/eEqhKA [w#3623066
85dd8
16 "Lawmakers Introduce African-American Burial Grounds Network Act", By George Kevin Jordan, The
Afro, March 9, 2019,
hl Ips :11\vw\V. afro .com/\ iJwm akers- i ntroc! llc('-a ('rican-A L11crican-bu ria \-g rounds-network -acti?HJC 1id= Iw A 1\.1 kAbS th]
ZRj F)'.1 0 Ve F4Y jq iVlIme 7PO Rb8 AE fv 20 ...
17 The African American Burial Grounds Network Act, HR 1179,
bttps:llmceachin.house.govlsites/l1lceach in.hollsc.Qov/tlles/doclIll1ents/20 19-02-11 %20Adallls I'vlcEachin%20A frica
nO'o20Ameri (<1n%20 Bud al~i) 70GroUIlCPYo20 Networko,'()20A ct o. pc! f
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should have the awareness, knowledge, and training to not only recognize African American
historical sites but handle them respectfully and appropriately.

4. African Methodist Episcopal Church of Kearueysville Affiliation
The African Methodist Episcopal (A.M.E.) Church has been abandoned since the 1970s
but was affiliated with the Cemetery for decades. The deed for the A.M.E. Church shows it was
established in 1889. (Exhibit

Pi The A.M.E. Church has also been called the Stewart Chapel

African Methodist Episcopal (A.M.E.) Church. It is located less than 800 feet from the
Cemetery. (Exhibit Ql
WVSHPO previously reviewed the A.M.E. Church for the National Historic Register
eligibility back in 19961.Exhibit R) as well as the related A.M.E. Meeting House. (Exhibit S)
Both of these structures were decommissioned from Hartstown community use in the 1970's.
While the WVSHPO surveys described dilapidated structures, they made no reference to the
Church grounds as well as making no recommendations for further archaeological surveys or
research. A church, being sacred ground, usually has burials on its property. Ii was remiss of the
surveyor and WVSHPO not to recommend further archaeological research and assessment.
As mentioned previously, 88 death cettificates indicate Kearneyville as the interment
location. The Complainants believe many of these individuals to be interred at the A.M.E.
Church as well as the Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery. Oral interviews were conducted with
(b) (6) Privacy. (b) (7)(C) Enforcement Privacy

Cemetery descendants and life-long residents of

Kearneysville, and they have recollections of graves and burial ceremonies at the A.M.E. Church
decades ago.
It is possible temporary funeral home markers were used at the time of interment instead

of more permanent markers or headstones and time, weather, etc. has displaced those markers.
Lack of burial plot documentation for the Cemetery and lack of archaeological research on the
Cemetery, A.M.E. Church, and Meeting House make burial locations difficult to determine.
Many of the African American death cettificates in question indicate burials in "M.E. Church of
Kearneysville" which could indicate burials at the Cemetery or the A.M.E. Church. By cross
checking with other Jefferson County and Berkeley County cemeteries, the Complainants believe
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many of these individuals were were laid to rest at the Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery and the
A.M.E. Church.
It is highly likely there are more than 88 unmarked African American graves located in

Boyd Carter Memorial Cemetery and A.M.E. Church as the latest burial in Boyd Carter was
1999. For privacy concerns regarding social security numbers, death certificate research can only
be performed for deaths up until 1968.
The A.M.E. Church, Meeting House, and its property are currently without guardianship
or trustees as the original trustees have been deceased for years and legal provisions have not
been established for the property. Some of the original trustees for the A.M.E. Church were also
the original trustees for the Cemetery. Further research is needed to identify possible future heirs
andlor trustees. To the Complainants knowledge, no legal proceedings have occurred to condemn
the property and it has not been taken by eminent domain. To this day, Jefferson County
Assessor and Tax information indicates the property is still under a church exemption status.
(Exhibit T and \I)

V. RECIPIENT: WEST VIRGINIA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
The West Virginia State Historic Preservation Office (WVSHPO) is a division of the
West Virginia Department of Arts, Culture and History. WVSHPO states its mission is "to
encourage, inform, support, and participate in the efforts of the people of West Virginia to
identify, recognize, preserve and protect West Virginia's prehistoric and historic structures,
objects and sites." WVSHPO seems to fill two roles in the Section 106 process; as the SHPO
consultant in a subordinate role to the "Agency Official" (as described in 36 CFR § 800.2(a»
leading the Section 106 process on behalf of a federal agency; SHPO also appears to act as the
"Agency Official" leading the Section 106 process when a federal agency is not directly involved
and historic preservation consultation is required for state level permits. Ms. Susan Pierce is the
State Historic Preservation Officer and Director ofWVSHPO.
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A. Federal Funding
WV SHPO is the recipient of federal grants from the National Parks Service, a Bureau of
the United States Depal1ment of the Interior. The CFDA program is 15.904 - Historic
Preservation Fund Grants-In-Aid, which provides FORMULA grants and PROJECT grants.
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The Complainants allege that from March 7, 2017 through the present, WVSHPO's practices had
a disparate impact on the Boyd Cat1er Cemetery and it's descendants.
West Virginia Department of Arts, Culture and History 1 WVSHPO
Federal Fnnding 2017 - 2019
Fed. Agency

Action Date

AwardID

Amonnt

DOIINPS

07114/2017

P 17 AFOOO 18

$443,207

DOIINPS

0910512017

P 17AFOOO 18

$276,583

DOIINPS

04/1012018

P 18AFO()021

$357,143

DOIINPS

06107/2018

P ISA FOOO21

$375,816

DOIINPS

07/0212019

PI9AFOOl15

$742,836

DOIINPS

08/2112019

P 19APOO 147

$24,841

B. Timeliness of Complaint

40 C.F.R. § 7. 120(b)(2) requires that a complaint alleging discrimination under a program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance must be filed within 180 days after the alleged
discriminatory act.
The Complainants argue that May 3, 2019 is the most recent interaction of consequence
with WVSHPO regarding the Cemetery. James Surkamp, a Jefferson County resident and local

"FORMULA grants- Funding to States, Tribes, Territories, the Freely Associated States, the District of
Columbia, Certified Local Governments, and other applicants as defined by Congress, to assist in the
identification, evaluation, and protection of historic properties by such means as education, survey,
planning, technical assistance, preservation, documentation, and financial incentives like grants and
tax credits available for historic properties.
PROJECT grants- Funding to eligible grantees to provide for the identification, evaluation, and
protection of historic properties as defined by Congress.
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historian, sent WVSHPO an historical review of the area now known as Jefferson Orchards
where the Rockwool Ranson facility is currently under construction. WVSHPO received his
report on May 3, 2019. (Exhibit V) This report, which cited census reports, Jefferson County
land maps, tax records and other publicly available documentation, laid out a robust argument for
the historical significance of the site that includes the Cemetery. WVSHPO never responded to
this communication, essentially refusing to initiate the "Post-Review Discovery" process as
described in 36 CFR § 800.13. This negligent action is described below.
The 180 day limitations period ends October 30, 2019. This complaint was sent by
FedEx Overnight Priority to Director, Office of Civil Rights, Department of the Interior, 1849 C
Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20240 on September 23, 2019.

C. Background

WVSHPO has known of the existence of the Cemetery for many years. Unfoliunately,
due to inaccuracies included on the 2005 WV Cemetery Survey Form for the Cemetery, much of
the information in WVSHPO's possession about the Cemetery is incorrect. For example, under
"Burial Population", graves were noted to be "Euro & African American". (Exhibit W). Even
more egregious, the survey notes only 53 known burials; there are 32 additional burials visible
on the ground and in the historic record. The 2005 survey also incorrectly claims that "Some
caskets appear to have been removed."; however, this is an unsubstantiated statement as there is
no evidence or known reason for burial removals at the time or prior to this survey.
The Complainants argue that WVSHPO was filling the role of "Agency Official" in the
Section I 06 process as no federal agency was involved. There were many points throughout the
15 months process that WVSHPO could have acted as a protective advocate not only for the
Cemetery, but for at least three near-by properties listed on the National Register of Historic
Places _

Farm,_Farm, a n d _ . WVSHPO failed in its responsibility to

properly manage the Section 106 process as an advocate for historic places, causing the
Cemetery, among other properties, to suffer a disparate impact from the construction activities at
the Rockwool site.
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The majority of research used in this complaint was obtained by a Freedom of
Information Action request to WVSHPO filed August 28, 2018 by Jefferson County Vision.
Extracts of this large FOIA returned are included as exhibits. Mr. James Surkamp provided
historic research resources.

D. Discriminatory Acts
a. WVSHPO incorrectly assumes the Cemetery is not in the direct footprint of
Rockwool constrnction activities. This action violates 36 CFR § 800.4(a)(I) which
specifies that the Area of Potential Effect mnst be determined and 36 CFR §
800.4(b)(I) which requires the agency official to "make a reasonable and good faith
effort to carry out appropriate identification efforts".
The Complainants argue that WVSHPO neglected to follow federal regulations
governing the Section 106 process initiated by ERM, Inc. on behalf of the Jefferson Orchard
Project (Project FR# 17-437-JF, AKA "Project Shuttle", "Granny Smith Lane, Kearneysville",
"Rockwool", "Roxul") on March 7, 2017 (Exhibit iU. In a reply letter (Exhibit Y) sent April 3,
2017, Susan Pierce, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer, noted the Cemetery's presence
immediately adjacent to the project site (Cemetery WV SHPO ID #46JF507). She notes that the
Cemetery had not yet been evaluated for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP), but critically and incorrectly assumes that the Cemetery is not in the direct footprint of
the project area, and will therefore only need to be evaluated for viewshed effects ("Indirect
effects" per Section 106) if deemed eligible for the NRHP. Ms. Pierce erred earlier in this same
letter by suggesting, without evidence or consultation with ERM, Inc. that a viewshed evaluation
anticipating a 2-3 story building would be adequate.
Ms. Pierce was not aware of and made no attempt to be aware of a number of marked and
unmarked graves that lay outside the Cemetery property line. Surveys and assessments over the
next year and a half also failed to note that these graves are situated on Rockwool's propeliy and
therefore directly in the footprint of the project area (Exhibit [) and El. This wrong assumption
remained a "fact" for WVSHPO even after they had signed off on the project (Approval letter is
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estimated to have been delivered around June 25-July 4, 2018, Complainants do not have an
email or letter evidence).
In an email dated August 21, 2018, (Exhibit 7), Carolyn Kender, an archaeologist
employed by WVSHPO, claimed "It is our understanding that the Jefferson Orchard Cemetery
[the Cemetery] will not be impacted by the project's construction activities". WVSHPO relied on
assessments done by consultants to deem the Cemetery ineligible for inclusion on NRHP, and as
it never acknowledged that some graves were outside of the property line, how could WVSHPO
have possibly determined that the Cemetery would be unaffected by construction?
It is the Complainants understanding that WVSHPO guidelines do not consider

cemeteries as eligible for NRHP unless someone of historical significance is buried there. How
could WVSHPO and their consultants have made this assumption with an incomplete 2005
burial inventory which never was given a second look or assessment? Again, there are 32 more
easily identifiable confirmed burials than the 53 that was listed on the 2005 burial inventory.
Rockwool 19 stormwater construction plans approved by the WVDEP reveal their
intention to construct an emergency access road next to the Cemetery; on the road currently
named Granny Smith Lane. (Exhibit AA) An easement agreement made between Rockwool and
Jefferson Orchards, Inc. filed in the Jefferson County Courthouse (deed book 1197 page 680)
also reveal their intentions for said emergency access road . .u:Oxhibit BB)
Granny Smith Lane currently is a gravel, single-vehicle width road. The emergency
access lane is required to be at least 12 feet wide, which implies that Granny Smith Lane will
need to be widened, threatening the graves laying outside the Cemetery boundaries on Rockwool
property. There are marked graves as well as unmarked graves detected by ground penetrating
radar within this area. (Exhibit E and

F)

Some of these graves lay 6 inches from the road and are

critically threatened.
It is unclear how the Cemetery would have been treated differently if WVSHPO correctly

noted that graves lie outside the Cemetery boundaries on Rockwool property. It is also unclear
how this portion of land containing these graves could have been sold to Rockwool. The
Complainants argue that due to WVSHPO's negligent assumption that the Cemetery was not
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included in the direct footprint of construction activity, and the fact that WVSHPO, various
consultants and Rockwool, made no attempt to correct this wrong assumption; the occupants of
the Cemetery and the Descendants have been disparately impacted by the disturbance to the
Cemetery's archaeological significance from the construction activities of Rock wool and the
Mountaineer Gas Pipeline and threat of exhumation to make way for the emergency access lane.

b. WVSHPO incorrectly requested Section 106 public comment from
Jefferson Connty Historic Landmarks Commission (JCHLC). The Rockwool
project is located in Ranson, WV therefore the request for public comment should
have been addressed to City Council of Ranson, WV. This violated 36 CFR §
800.3(e) requiring a plan to inform the public of the uudertaking.
There appears to be confusion over what government entity has authority to make public
comments for this project. The entirety of the Rockwool project is located in the jurisdiction of
Ranson, not the Middleway District of Jefferson County as was put fOlih by ERM, Inc. when the
Section 106 process was initiated and continued to be incorrectly located in Middleway in
subsequent communications and reports. The request for Section 106 public comments should
have been sent to Ranson City Council in addition to the JCHLC, which had jurisdiction over
three nearby NRHP properties and the Cemetery.
In the JCHLC October 10,2018 meeting minutes (Exhibit CC), ''-suggested
the HLC membership, as County Commission appointed agents, are able to request any
documents necessary to make an informed decision relating to their decision-making processes."
"Mr. Burke responded to _

and indicated the property [Rockwool] is within a municipal

boundary [Ranson, WV] and, thus, not under the jurisdiction of the HLC." The suggestion is
made that "Once Rockwool chose Ranson instead of the county property, the county commission
took no further part [in the process]."

It is fair to assume that Ranson is responsible for monitoring historic places within its
jurisdiction. Under the Section I 06 regulations, 36 CFR § 800.2(c )(3) - Participants in the
Section 106 process: "Under other provisions of Federal law, the local government may be
authorized to act as the agency official for purposes of section 106." However, Ranson does not
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have a committee or council dedicated to historic landmarks in its jurisdiction. In this case, the
Section 106 request for public comment for the Rockwool project should have been addressed to
the City Council of Ranson. Rockwool had been working intimately with the City of Ranson and
knew well that their property was located in Ranson, why was this error not addressed by
Rockwool or its contractors?
Since JCHLC denies responsibility for evaluating this particular property and provided
no comment, and the municipality in which the property is located does not have an established
entity to provide comments on historic places, and no effort was made by WVSHPO or ERM,
Inc. to contact Ranson, then it is logical to conclude that the Section 106 requirement for
public comment was not met.
Regardless of the jurisdiction confusion regarding the Rockwool property, which is
indeed located in Ranson, WV, the Cemetery is located in the Middleway District of Jefferson
County, and falls within the purview of the JCHLC. The JCHLC therefore neglected their
responsibility to evaluate the Cemetery when they incorrectly assumed that none of the aspects
of this project were within their authority to evaluate.
The fact that the public was not informed, not even through a governmental body charged
with handling historic properties within their jurisdiction, certainly violates 36 CFR § 800.3(e)
requiring a plan to inform the public of the Section 106 undet1aking. Although SHPO did make a
plan, the plan was faulty from inception and destined to never be seen by the public.

c . WVSHPO did not receive public comment for the Section 106 process in
violation of36 CFR § 800.2(d)(2)(2). Further, it is unclear if Jefferson County
Historic Landmark Commission (JCHLC) received the letter requesting public
comment.
Regardless that the City of Ranson should have been contacted to provide public
comment for the area within their jurisdiction, there was no reply or public comment from the
agency that was solicited for comment, JCHLe. This violates 36 CFR § 800.2(d)(2)(2) which
requires that the public be informed about an undertaking and its effects on historic properties.
"The agency official must, except where appropriate to protect confidentiality concerns of
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affected parties, provide the public with information about an undertaking and its effects on
historic properties and seek public comment and input."
In WVSHPO's April 3, 2017 reply letter (Exhibit Y) to ERM, Inc. which initiates the
Section 106 Process, special mention is made that Federal regulations require public comment.
WVSHPO also requires that ERM, Inc. specifically contact the Jefferson County Historic
Landmark Commission (JCHLC) and request comment on the project. In this letter, the
Cemetery (WVSHPO ID# 46JF507) is specifically mentioned as a potential historic place that
requires evaluation for inclusion on NRHP.
A July 24, 2017 reply letter (Exhibit DO) to WVSHPO from Paige Gardner of The
Thrasher Group, Inc. (A sub-consultant hired to perform the Phase 1 Archaeological Survey),
supplies a copy of the letter sent on June 5, 2017 (Exhibit EE) to JCHLC requesting public
comment. There are three NRHP propelties that are listed on this letter, but the Cemetery is NOT
listed nor is its ID number given. It is impossible to know if the Cemetery was purposely
excluded ii'om this letter, however, its exclusion celtainly would have made evaluation of the
Cemetery by the JCHLC unlikely.
Ms. Gardner reports that she received no comments or communications in response from
JCHLC within 30 days. It appears that no other attempts were made to contact the JCHLC
regarding this project. In the digital era we live in, it must be asked why contact via e-mail or
telephone was not attempted. Both an email address
(landmarkscommission@jeffersoncountywv.org) and a telephone number (304-728-3195) are
listed on the JCHLC website. Why didn't Ms. Gardner try to make contact through another
method?
Regardless of the reason, the result was that no public comments were received from
JCHLe. It appears that WVSHPO accepts this singular contact attempt as satisfying the
requirement for public comment as they made no response to the July 24th letter. It appears that
no other attempts were made to alert the public at large to the Section 106 review undelway. Had
any attempt been made to alert the public through usual means, i.e. Legal Notice in the local
paper of record (The Spirit of Jefferson), it is likely that members of the community and
descendants would have responded.
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Furthermore, there is no proof provided that the June 5th letter was in fact received by
JCHLC. There is no delivery confirmation receipt or evidence of a postmarked envelope
included with the July 24th letter. A review of JCHLC's meeting minutes from the past several
years reveals that projects under Section 106 review are discussed and evaluated during the
JCHLC's bimonthly meetings. There is no mention in the July 12, 2017 meeting minutes of the
June 5th letter or the Section 106 process for Project FR# 17-437-JF, AKA "Project Shuttle"
(l~xhibit

FF). The first time the RockwoollRoxul project is discussed by JCHLC occurs on

December, 18 2017 in which JCHLC member Ben Horter reports that "They are already moving
ditto Their 106 was approved". (Exhibit GG) To be clear, the Section 106 process was not closed
until 7 months later in late June 2018.
The Cemetery was disparately impacted by the lack of public comment in that the local
community, and even those historically-minded individuals on the JCHLC, were unaware of the
imminent threat of development until construction had already begun. Had the public been
alerted in advance, descendants and concerned citizens would have had the opportunity to voice
opposition to the project and possibly been able to uncover the historic importance of the land
parcel and Cemetery in particular.

d. Consultants failed to uncover the potentially important historical
relevance of the Cemetery as it relates to the land parcel owned by Rockwool. This
effectively denied the Cemetery the possibility of inclusion on the National Historic
Properties Register.
History is not hidden in Jefferson County. In fact, the prominence of Revolutionary and
Civil War history in the county make it a tourism destination for thousands of visitors every year.
As described in the Background section of this report, the Cemetery and the surrounding land tell
an important story of the rich history of Jefferson County. Starting in Revolutionary times,
through the pre-civil war slave-holding period, the Civil War itself, and into the 20th century, the
land on which Rockwool is building, and the Cemetery that is adjacent to this property, have
significant historical value.
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While general reference to local Jefferson County history is made in the
History/Architecture Survey dated June 14, 2017, written by Jacquelyn Lehmann of Weller and
Associated and the Phase I Archaeology Literature Review and Reconnaissance Survey dated
June 29, 2017, written by Ryan Weller of Weller and Associates, the consultants does not appear
to have completed an in-depth investigation of the land plot in question. A very shallow view of
history is made according to the Scope of Work encompasses only the recent past of the propelty
including its time as an orchard.
The archaeological surveys were inadequate in their examination of the history of the
Rockwool land parcel and the surrounding area. As described by James Surkamp in his historical
review "Rockwool, the cemetery and historical considerations" received by SHPO on May 3,
2019, the Dandridge connection is not the only significant history to have occurred in this area.
Most of the information Mr. Surkamp uses to flesh out the story of this history is publicly
available, including historic land and tax maps held by the Jefferson County Clerk and census
data from the 1800's. These data were available to the consultants, but they did not make the
effort to find and study them.
This shallow effort by the consultants hired by Rockwool to understand historic values of
the former Dandridge land certainly adversely affected the Cemetery and its occupants. The June
14, 2017 Survey notes the Cemetery but fails to realize the easily accessible portion of the
Cemetery is a part of a much larger, older and historically significant burial ground. As described
in section "IV. TilE CEMETERY BACKGROUND", old African American burial grounds, and
especially enslaved persons burial grounds, do not look like what one would expect in a modern
cemetery. However, the trained professionals completing these surveys should have been aware
of at least some of the telltale signs of an African American burial ground, including yucca and
other living markers. If the consultants had actually spent time on the ground in the Cemetery,
they should have realized that the 53 burials cited in the 2005 Cemetery survey was an
underestimation of the true number of modern graves, and only a pOltion of the total number of
people laid to rest in the burial grounds. This realization would have tipped off the consultants
that the Cemetery is a more significant historic site than it appears.
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If the purpose of these surveys, and indeed, of the Section 106 procedure as is to
investigate and evaluate the potential effects on historic places, as well as discover and uncover
historic places that may not be obvious to the untrained eye, then these surveys failed miserably.
The Cemetery was adversely affected by these surveys, that failed to reveal the true historic
nature of the Cemetery, incorrectly assuming that is was ineligible for inclusion on the NRHP.
e. WVSHPO did not begin a "Post-review discovery" process as described in
36 CFR § 800.13 when it received new information about the historical significance
of the property on May 3, 2019 from James Surkamp.
On April 23, 2019, Mr. James Surkamp sent a deeply researched report on the history of
the Rockwoolland parcel to Susan Pierce at WVSHPO. At the time, the Mountaineer Gas
pipeline was being built, and the Cemetery was at critical risk as pipeline construction, including
tree-clearing, trench digging and other eatth moving activities proceeded along the west and
north propelty lines of the Cemetery. Please see section "Vl. RECIPIENT: WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION" in this complaint for more
information on the issues related to the pipeline. For the most part of April 2019, several
descendants and community members contacted SHPO for help protecting the Cemetery, but Mr.
Surkamps's communication, with it's valid conclusions and detailed research should have
prompted SHPO to begin the "Post-review discovery" process as described in 36 CFR § 800.13.
As described in 36 CFR § 800.13 (b)(3) "(b) Discoveries without prior planning. If
historic propelties are discovered or unanticipated effects on historic properties found after the
agency official has completed the section 106 process without establishing a process under
paragraph (a) of this section, the agency official shall make reasonable efforts to avoid, minimize
or mitigate adverse effects to such propelties and:
(3) Ifthe agency official has approved the undertaking and construction has commenced,
determine actions that the agency official can take to resolve adverse effects, and notify
the SHPO/THPO, any Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian organization that might attach
religious and cultural significance to the affected propelty, and the Council within 48
hours of the discovery. The notification shall describe the agency official's assessment of
National Register eligibility of the property and proposed actions to resolve the adverse
effects. The SHPO/THPO, the Indian tribe 01' Native Hawaiian organization and the
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Council shall respond within 48 hours of the notification. The agency official shall take
into account their recommendations regarding National Register eligibility and proposed
actions, and then carry out appropriate actions. The agency official shall provide the
SHPO/THPO, the Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian organization and the Council a report
of the actions when they are completed."
A "post-review discovery" process would have allowed the Cemetery and the entire
Rockwoolland parcel an opportunity to be re-considered for NRHP eligibility based on new
information. There is no way to know what "appropriate actions" to "resolve adverse effects"
would have been recommended by WVSHPO. However, the simple fact that this process was not
initiated caused an adverse disparate impact on the Cemetery, as it was denied yet again the
chance to be recognized and registered as a historic place, thereby allowing the Cemetery to
access and demand the protections granted for historic places by Federal law.

D. Authority
Complainants claim the WVSHPO has discriminated against the Cemetery under the
following Public Civil Rights program guidelines in the United States Department ofInterior,
Office of Civil Rights, Civil Rights Directive 2011-012<':

F. Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 (Pub. L. 100-259; 102 Stat. 28), as
amended, by Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1991 (Pub. L. 102-166; 42 U.S.C. 2000d) to
overturn the Supreme Court's 1984 decision in Grove City College v. Bell, and to restore
the effectiveness and vitality of the four major federal civil rights laws that prohibit
discrimination in programs, activities, and services receiving federal financial assistance.
For civil rights coverage purposes, the law broadly defines the terms "program" or
"activity.
J. Executive Order (EO) 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental

Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations identifies as discrimination,
program actions taken, which adversely affect the health and environment of minority
populations (i.e., ecosystems, human health, pollution and noise, historic/religious
environmental effects). The EO provides coverage for federally conducted programs,
20 United States Department of Interior Civil Rigllts Directive 2011-0 I
https://w\vw.doi.goYlsitcs /doLgovlfilcs i l11ignited/pm bl ceoi d i rectives/upload/Ci v i 1-Ri!1 hts- 0 irecti VC~ 20 1I-Ole Proced
ures-l1 5 ?OIO-wk..pdC
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activities, and services and notes that the same duties are relevant to federal financial
assistance programs, activities, and services covered under Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.
K. EO 13160, Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Race, Color, National Origin,
Disability, Religion, Age, Sexual Orientation, and Status as a Parent in Federally
Conducted Education and Training Programs ensures equal 0ppOliunity in government
educational programs, activities, and services.
Complainants argue that the first harms caused by WVSHPO in 2017 to not adequately
review the Cemetery for historical context in the Section 106 process caused an adverse domino
effect and "fruit from the poisonous tree" that allowed other government agencies, such as
WVDEP and WVDOT, to proceed with approving permits which led to irreparable harm to the
Cemetery, its burials, its descendants, the archaeological significance, and African American
culture and heritage.

E. Request
Based upon the foregoing, Complainants request that the DOl accept this complaint and
conduct an investigation to determine whether WVSHPO violated Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d to 2000d-7,and 40 C.F.R. Part 7 by failing to properly
implement the Section 106 procedure. The haphazard Section 106 process caused a disparate
impact on the Cemetery, which was deemed not eligible for inclusion on the NRHP. The
cemetery faced additional disparate impacts when the non-complaint Section 106 process was
erroneously cited in subsequent permits, or in the case of the NPDES Stormwater construction
permit not obtained at all, to claim that the required historic preservation considerations had been
met. As a result, construction was allowed to commence without proper consideration made to
the potential effects on the Cemetery.
The Complainant request that SHPO begin a "Post-Review Discovery" process as
described in 36 CFR § 800.13 based on Mr. Surkamp's report received by SHPO May 3, 2019.
The Complainants request the a "Council review of section 106 compliance" be
performed per 36 CFR § 800.9. Special attention to part (c) "Intentional adverse effects by
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applicants", is requested, as construction by Rockwool after the release of the NPDES
stormwater construction permit but before field surveys could evaluate structures located on the
property to conclude the Section 106 process, may have been intentionally hidden from SHPO
for the purpose of destroying the historic setting before it could be evaluated.
Ifviolations of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 are discovered and WVSHPO is
unable to demonstrate a substantial, legitimate justification for its actions, and does not
voluntarily implement a less discriminatory alternative that is practicable, Complainants further
petition the DOl to initiate proceedings to deny, annul, suspend, or terminate DOl financial
assistance to WVSHPO.
VI. RECIPIENT: WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) awards grants on an annual
basis to many state and local agencies that administer continuing environmental programs under
EPA's statutes. As a condition of receiving funding, recipient agencies must comply with EPA's
Title VI regulations, which are incorporated by reference into the grants. EPA's Title VI
regulations define a "recipient" as "any state or its political subdivision, any instrumentality of a
state or its political subdivision, any public or private agency, institution, organization, or other
entity, or any person to which Federal financial assistance is extended directly or through another
recipient." Title VI creates for recipients a nondiscrimination obligation that is contractual in
nature in exchange for accepting Federal funding. Acceptance of EPA funding creates an
obligation on the recipient to comply with the regulations for as long as any EPA funding is
extended.
Under amendments made to Title VI, by the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, a
"program" or "activity" means all of the operations of a department, agency, special purpose
district, or other instrumentality of a state or a local government, any part of which is extended
Federal financial assistance. Therefore, unless expressly exempted from Title VI by Federal
statute, all programs and activities of a department or agency that receives EPA funds are subject
to Title VI, including those programs and activities that are not EPA-delegated. For example, the
issuance of "state-only" water pollution control permits under programs, such as WVDEP's oil
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and gas stormwater construction permitting program, that do not derive their authority from
EPA's National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) delegation, but directly from
the Clean Water Act and its WV state counterpart, are nevertheless part of a program or activity
covered by Title VI regulations, if the recipient receives any funding from EPA.

A. Federal Funding
As shown in Table I below, WVDEP was a recipient of financial assistance from EPA at
the time of the alleged discriminatory act and remains a recipient of financial assistance from
EPA.

State of West Virginia - FY 2019 Federal Programs

58

ENVIRONMENT
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
STATE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL, SECTION 106

This grant program provides support for the basic water pollution
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Table 1: WVDEP financial assistance from EPA.

B. Timeliness of Complaint

40 C.F.R. § 7.120(b)(2) requires that a complaint alleging discrimination under a program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance must be filed within 180 days after the alleged
discriminatory act. The issuance of Mountaineer's Registration No. WVR311281 under WV
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General Permit No. WV0116815, Stormwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related Construction
Activities, occurred on March 29, 2019. The 180 day limitations period ends September 24,
2019. This complaint was sent by overnight delivery to U.S. EPA External Civil Rights,
Compliance Office (231 OA), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20460 and
emailed to Iille_ Vl_Col1lplaints(l/)epa.gov on September 23, 2019.

C. Discriminatory Act(s)

1. Backgrouud ou the Mountaineer Gas Route 9 Extensiou Project

When a new intrastate natural gas pipeline construction project does not cross a state
border, the responsibility for approval of the pipeline route falls to the individual states, and
FERC does not playa role. The permitting process for such intrastate pipelines varies from state
to state and may involve different federal, state, and local stakeholders. Unlike FERC's interstate
pipeline siting and approval process, the intrastate process in most cases does not use a lead
agency to authorize and coordinate siting and environmental reviews. Whereas FERC's process
is rigorous, intrastate pipeline siting is crude and haphazard.
In a recent General Accountability Office (GAO) study, representatives from public
interest groups expressed that it is more difficult for the public to comment on proposals for
intrastate pipelines because the state processes are not transparent, and the public may not learn
about the pipelines until after they have been approved. There is no uniform standard for
right-of-way agreements and eminent domain authority, and procedures vary by state. Overall, it
concluded that the intrastate process is challenging to navigate and can put federally protected
resources, including cultural resources at risk. The lack of meaningful public participation was
noted as a contributing factor to poor outcomes of environmental and socio-economic impacts.
That is the case in West Virginia. Mountaineer had to overcome only two regulatory
hurdles in getting its pipeline project built:
1. Public Service Commission (PSC) approval of a customer rate tariff allowing
them to charge existing customers throughout the state to pay the extra amount in their
every month gas bills to fund the Route 9 Expansion Project; and
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2. WVDEP approval of a Construction Stormwater General Permit Registration
allowing them to begin to trench and place the pipeline into the ground.
For both approvals,the level of stakeholder involvement required was minimal. In fact,
the citizens of Berkeley County and Jefferson County had no firm idea of the path the pipeline
would take until the Stormwater Permit went final on March 29, 2019. Maps released when the
permit went out for a formal 30 day comment period, January 25 to February 25, 2019, were the
wrong maps. Moreover, the public was denied a promised public hearing.
2. Discriminatory WVDEP Policies and Procedures
WVDEP's policies and practices in issuing Mountaineer's Route 9 Expansion Project
stormwater permit violated U.S. Civil Rights Act Title VI disparate impact regulations. The
following THREE acts that involve discriminatory policies and practices are at issue:

1. The permit applicant provided incorrect mapping and documentary easemeuts;
WVDEP failed to check their veracity or accuracy;
2. The permit applicant proposed aud then used illegal construction standards;
WVDEP failed to notice that the pipeline would be installed in prohibited areas;

3. WVDEP prevented pnblic input during the permitting process and hid the details
of the revised pipeline route until it was too late;
Each of these WVDEP policies and procedures are discussed in detail below.

a. The permit applicant provided incorrect mapping and documentary easements;
WVDEP failed to check their veracity or accuracy

i. Property Ownership and Easement Errors
Because WVDEP permit reviewers rely exclusively on the permit applicant to provide
correct construction standards and details, including con'ect right of ways and easements, errors
can be introduced into the permitting process when the applicant is either mistaken or purposely
obscures the facts. Some errors can be significant. The WVDEP policy of not verifying-even
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spot checking-basic information provided by the applicant is potentially harmful to program
outcomes, including preserving compliance with Title VI. In the case of Mountaineer, errors in
the permit application not caught or corrected by the permit reviewer caused disparate harm to
the Complainants.
Mountaineer maps submitted to WVDEP in the permit application had several property
ownership discrepancies. Mountaineer inaccurately mapped the A.M.E. Church property as
being (b) (6) Privacy, (b) (7)(C) Enforcement Privacy propeliy. (Exhibit HH !lWi 11). Note t h e _
property is next to the A.M.E. Church property and

. not have to give a

pipeline easement (Exhibit .1.1).
On April 19,2019, Mountaineer recorded an easement in the Jefferson County Clerk's
Office which included the A.M.E. Church property (Exhibit KJ(). It is unclear how Mountaineer
Gas could have received easement permission

go through the A.M.E.

Church propeliy with the gas pipeline. As stated in subsection "4. An'iean Methodist Episcopal
Cb.ill:clB2LJ~£!l!llQysviJl,-_6JlIliation"

has been discovered

of this complaint, no trusteeship or transfer of ownership

as>;u~mllng

the A.M.E. Church or its property. This is a

case of a blatant theft of property rights.
WVDEP approval of Mountaineer Gas' pipeline route and maps has resulted in the
possible disturbance or removal of burials at the A.M.E. Church as well as destroying the
archaeological integrity of the area.

ii. Incorrect Bouudaries
WVDEP permit review did not notice that Mountaineer's pipeline plans show the
Cemetery property boundaries incorrectly and drastically reduced in size. (Exllibil 1111) and
(Exhibit LL) Mountaineer claims in the Plan Set submitted with the permit application that
"Boundary lines as shown herein are primarily based on tax parcel information derived from GIS
databases. Accuracy is not verified." It is unclear where this error could have come from, as the
Jefferson County GIS tax maps do show the correct Cemetery propeliy boundary.
If it was advantageous to the permit applicant to shave corners off a Title VI-protected
community's significant historical, cultural, and archeological resources in order to enable the
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pipeline to go through, then who is to stop them? The permit writer does not look, the
professional engineer hired by Mountaineer who stamps the plans admits that accuracy is not
verified, and members of the public-including Title VI-protected stakeholders who could have
in one glace told the permit writer this is an inaccurate representation of the Cemetery-could
not view the maps. Not only that, but the maps and route were changed only one week before the
permit was granted.
In addition to the incorrect propetiy boundary, Mountaineer's maps show only a small
shaded area to be the Cemetery. But, as documented in our ground-penetrating radar survey,
there are many graves located outside of this shaded area and along the Cemetery's property
boundaries. Again, such information could have been brought forth in a transparent stakeholder
involvement permitting process, but WVDEP policy and procedures prevented that.
One might ask, "How can a WVD EP permit writer check on the accuracy of a map--is
that their job?" The answer is simple: just look at the Stormwater Permits that have already
approved in the same area. For example, Mountaineer's maps of the Cemetery boundaries and
size differ significantly with Rockwool's stormwater construction site maps which correctly
depict the correct boundaries and had already been approved by the same permit writer. (Exl1ibil
M)

Another question might be: what is the significance of a little discrepancy in boundary
lines? Mountaineer's incorrect boundaries of the Cemetery could not allow for proper
construction setbacks. Graves outside of the shaded area and incorrect boundaries have been put
at risk of being disturbed and the backpotiion of the Cemetery abutting Rockwool's propetiy has
already been disturbed. Such disturbance means irretrievable loss of archeological setting and
possibly remains and materials. For the Title VI-protected individuals whose ancestors lay in that
Cemetery, that small boundary difference meant the whole world.

iii.

Limits of Disturbance (LOD) errors and alignment of the pipeline

The WVDEP permit reviewer needs an accurate estimate of the amount of land expected
to be disturbed during construction as well as the total linear extent of any proposed pipeline.
Unfortunately, Mountaineer provided estimates that varied from document to document and
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changed during the permitting process. Moreover, the routing of pipeline changed significantly
in the middle of the formal public comment period and the public was not informed. Because of
the cancellation of the public hearing that was at first advertised and then rescinded, no one was
aware of these changes. The only allowed comments were written ones based on the inaccurate
maps. Also concerning is that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife consultation letter on possible
Endangered Species Act (ESA) impacts was based on incorrect data.

LOD
(acres)

Pipeline Length
(miles)

unknown

7.9

Dec. 7, 2018 Permit
Application

31.34

7.9

Jan. 25, 2019 Public Notice

32.64

4.93

Feb. 2018 SWPPP

25.38

4.85

USFWS Consult. Letter

17

6.57

March 29, 2019 Permit
Approval Letter

25.38

4.85

Nov. 21, 2018 Karst Survey

Table 2: Limits of disturbance (LOD) and pipeline alignment of Mountaineer Gas Route 9
Extension Project cited in different documents
b. The permit applicant used illegal construction methods; WVDEP failed to notice

that the pipeline would be installed in prohibited areas.

i. Illegal construction

Intrastate pipeline siting, unlike the FERC siting process, has no oversight. The planned
routes and methods of construction--as in the case of the Route 9 Extension Project--have very
little scrutiny. Mountaineer is trusted to identify and comply with applicable federal, state, and
local rules and regulations in order to legally place pipe in the ground. But who checks on that?
The WVDEP permit reviewer's role is limited. Their focus is on the appropriateness of sediment
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and erosion controls. But what if those controls are placed in an entirely prohibited area? Is there
a consequence to the failure of WVD EP to have any kind of responsibility to determine if the
sediment and erosion controls that they approve are even approvable, if the location and method
of construction is illegal?
General Permits, like the Oil and Gas Construction Stormwater Permit, are set up with
basic requirements well known and pretty much boilerplate. Everything from the applicant gets
entered into WVDEP's Electronic Submission System (ESS), which makes for a useful
"checklist" type of approach, but fails to require truthfulness or accuracy. The days of permit
writers meeting the company engineer to pore over site plans are gone.
One significant state pipeline construction standard, put forth in an October I, 2018, WV
Depatiment of Transportation, Division of Highways, Memorandum21 was missed by both
Mountaineer and the WVDEP permit reviewer. That memo is addressed to "All District
EngineerslManagers" and signed by Thomas J. Smith, P.E., Secretary of TranspOliation and
Commissioner of Highways (Exhibit MM).
The key phrases are extracted here:

"SUBJECT: OIL AND GAS PIPELINE CROSSING REQUIREMENTS
A. CONTROLLED/LIMITED ACCESS (CA) HIGHWAYS
I. GENERAL
... Longitudinal pipeline installations are not permitted within the DOH Right of Way.

B.

NON-CONTROLLED/LIMITED ACCESS HIGHWAYS
I. GENERAL
Non-CA Highways include I-lane, 2-lane or multi-lane roadways with no type of
access control, such as US, WV, County Routes, HARP (Home Access Road Program Routes)
and State Forest Routes under the control of DOH. Longitudinal pipeline installations are not
permitted within the DOH Right of Way."

21 WV Department of Transportation, Division of Highways, October 1,2018, Memorandum
htl ps ://1 n,msporta lion, WV. 00y 111 if!hwavs/mai 11 knnncelDocumen ts/O iJ%20and%20Gas%120 Pi pel inc%20Crossi nu%J20
Rcqllirclllcnts signt'd%20bv%?OCC Oct"l'o2020 18.pdf
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The memo states that it: "provides additional guidance for preparation of pennit requests
to constmct facilities for pipelines that cany natural gas, petroleulll products or other similar
materials produced and canied through pipelines, along with the requirements fmUld in the latest
edition of THE ACCOMMODATION OF UTILITIES ON HIGHWAY RIGHT OF WAY AND

ADJUSTMENT AND RELOCATION OF UTILITY FACILITIES ON HIGHWAY PROJECTS
MANUAL. In any instance where discrepancies exist between this guidance arid the manual,
these guidelines shall prevaiL"
Is it possible this guidance applies to all pOitions of the Mountaineer Route 9 Extension
Project where pipeline was installed longitudinally in the DOH Right of Way? That would
definitely include the stretch along Coast Guard Lane, which is a marked CmUlty Route 9/57; as
well as all of Good Folks Road, which is marked County Route 48/3. In both of these cases,
Mountaineer pipeline was installed longihldinally and within the DOH ROW. (Exhibits NN and

00).
The guidance does not address the longihldinal installation of pipeline within the DOH
ROW of a bike lane which borders on a Controlled Access Highway, i.e. Route 9. Our
Complaint covers that conceming issue in Section "VII. RECIPIEN'r: THE FEDERAL
HIGHW AY AmvIINISTRATION" of this complaint, addressed to the FHWA.
It is our contention that the Mountaineer Pipeline was illegally installed in several key
places, perhaps as much as half its entire route (2.4 miles out of the total 4.85 linear miles). The
WVDOH pelmit reviewer was either unaware of tlris guidance memo or ignored it. Did
Mountaineer Gas know about the memo? That is their job. How about the WVDOH engineer
who processed the DOH Encroachment and Utilities Installation Pelmits--was he or she aware of
this prohibition? Because the Complainants contend that they should have known and therefore
prevent the Title VI violation and discrimantolY harm, both USDOT and FHWA are named in
tlris Title VI complaint (Sections "VI. RECIPIENT: WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION. DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS" and "VII. RECIPIENT: THE FEDER.A.L
HlGHWAY ADMINISTRATION").
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c. \VVDEP prevented public input and hid changes to the permit
WVDEP decided that due to expressed public interest and concern, the Oil & Gas
Const11lction Stol1nwater Application for Mountaineer's Route 9 Extension Project would go to
public review. The review was to include a 30 day period of public comment and a scheduled
public hearing. WVDEP required Mountaineer to pay for placing an adveltisement in the Legal
Notice section of the Martinsbmg Journal and the Department of Water and Waste Management
(DWWM)22, the subunit ofWVDEP responsible for stol1nwater pelmitting, wrote the text for the
advertisement (Exhibit PP, Public Notice No. SM-4-2019). They subsequently placed it in the
JournaL It ran in the evening edition of a single day: Friday, January 25, 2019 (Exhibit QQ).
There is no certified copy of that placement in the administrative record, which is a
violation of\VVDEP procedme. The copy we obtained was in a repositOlY ofWVDEP responses
to a ForA request 1i0l1l _ _ as part of the evidentiary proceedings in his EQB appeal of
the pelmit (see discussion in subsection "G. PClldillQ Adlllinistrative Reviews"). The photocopy
of the actual newspaper notice was provided by

Eastem Panhandle Protectors.

TIle following WVDEP policies and procedmes used dming the Public Comment period
constitute violations of Title VI and resulted in disparate harm to the Cemetery and
Complainants:

i. The stated activity in Public Notice No. SM-4-2019 is incorrect.

As this language was written by DWWM, the enor falls to WVDEP. The Activity
changed significantly during the conunent period (ran from JanualY 25 -

FebmalY 25,2019), as

D\VWM well knew. On Febmary IS, 2019, with 1 week remaining in the conn1lent period,
DWWM instmcted Mountaineer to remove their application from the ESS and submit a new one.
Exhibit RR shows the time/date stamp of all the ESS uploads associated with the pelmit, and the
activity on 2/14 and2/1S/2019 is significant. The resubmitted application was never
re-advertised, as it should have been, so the application that public conn1lenters had to work with
was the old one. Significant changes in the 2/18/2019 non-advertised resubmittal include:

22

ht tps:!! del'. IVV .gov/WWEiPagesidefanlt .aspx
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..

REMOVAL of 5.96 acres ofLOD;

..
..

SHORTENING the linear extent of the pipeline by 3.05 miles;
CANCELLING the installation of pipeline near the (wealthy) sub-divisions, (inl1uential)
residential properties, and (profitable and inHuential) commercial enterprises in Berkeley
County;

..

RE-ROUTING the pipeline so that it is now placed directly on top of the worst sinkhole
(No. R9E-2) identified in the Nov. 21, 2018, GeoC:oncepts Report;
RE-ROUTING the pipeline so it would now be constmcted within INCHES of historic
remains of the African Methodist Episcopal (A.M.E.) Church and suspected burial
grounds;

..

ii. The February 21, 2019 scheduled Public Hearing at the Ranson Civic Center was
cancelled. WVDEP refused to reschedule another one.
Instead, they approved the permit summarily on March 29. 2019 (Exhibit SS) -atl action
that was opposed by DWWlI1 stafT, but overridden at the highest level: the WVDEP Secretmy
himself, Austin Caperton, a longtime coal executive and cousin of former Gov. Gaston Caperton.
11

The following April 5, 2019, news article"

SlIlllS

it up:

"As early as last November, citizens of the Eastern Panhandle began contacting
the DEP to request a public hearing on the pipeline extension.
Inmid-Jalluary, the DEP ~",,,t"ctp·d
would be scheduled due to the high level

a let her know the hearing

At a different DEP hearing on January 30th, representatives of the DEP told
members of the public that the pipeline hearing would have to be rescheduled due to a
connie! at the Ranson Civic Center.
"Since then, we have been in constant contact with the DEP,
II
first, the agency informed us that they were having trouble finding a venue.
Februaty, after the originally scheduled date had passed, officials gave us the no
comment treatment when asked about the hearing. Then, on March 6, an official stated
that someone hom Ranson has told him that 'they couldn't guarantee the DEP's safety.'"

hI tp:l!wvmelronews .collli20 I 710 1/ 13lcoal-ex0c-austin-capcrtoJ1-collsill-O f- fOJ mcr-gov-ga<;/ on-cal )crloll-io-m'ersec-c
livironmciital-agel)cyl
2-1 https:l/Illol'!~allcountyllsa.ond?p --3992
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"Finally, our local elected officials got involved and requested the hearing on our
behalf. This was to no avail. The DEP did what they probably planned to do from the
start, regardless of citizens' concerns: approve the pennit and allow pipeline work to
begill.,m

D. Adverse Impacts
Since a proper arcimeological survey was never perfonned by WVSHPO and the lack of
oversight by the WVDEP regarding MOlmtaineer Gas' pipeline route on the A.M.E. Church
proper1y, it may be impossible now to detenlline if graves were there and disturbed by the
pipeline construction. We are not aware of a Mountaineer Gas archaeologist being present during
pipeline constmction. Failure to follow these procedures has resulted in the possible disturbance
or removal of burials near the Cemetery as well as destroying the archaeological integrity of the
area.
The following adverse impacts have occUlTed:

1. Construction fence installed
Without permission or notice, on April 9 & 10,2019, const11lction fence was installed
inches away from unmarked graves. (Exhibit TT) Not only was this disrespectful and may have
caused damage to graves, it gave the impression that the Cemetery should not be visited.

2, Tree cutting
On April IS, 2019, Mountaineer Gas or their contractor was video recorded clear cutting
trees along the Cemetery boundary and cut into the Cemetery farther thannecessary.25, 26 One
tree was removed beyond Rocbvool's proposed proper1y marker stake (Exhibit UU). Other trees
and their limbs were damaged and precariously hung into the Cemetery. These damaged trees
and limbs were a risk to individuals' safety visiting the Cemetery and to the Cemetery burials.
Also, these trees could be slave burial markers.

25 hllps://www facehook.colllie"~fel'1lpallhalldkJ)rot('ctors!yideos! 379181332681660/
26 http~ ://www facehook ,com/ens! enllwnh;)IHlleprotecrofs/\'ideo':./ 1699 i 789059:') 221 i
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3. Blocking Road - Pipeline Constrnction
From April to May 2019, the gas pipeline construction near the Cemetery caused the
descendants and Cemetery visitors many hardships and obstacles trying to

~isit

the Cemetery. On

May 2, 2019, the only access to the Cemetery, Granny Smith Lane, was completely blocked by
Mountaineer Gas' pipeline construction activities. (Exhibit - VV) This denial of Cemetery access
and other construction activities created a hostile environment and violated the descendants' and
Cemetery visitors' rights under the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act of2000
(RLUIPA), 42 U.S.C. § 2000cc.

E. Authority - WV Department of Environmental Protection
EPA guidance provides that the External Civil Rights Compliance Office (ECRCO) will
accept for processing only those Title VI complaints that include at least an allegation of a
disparate impact concerning the types of impacts that are relevant under the recipient's
permitting program. The discriminatory policies and procedures outlined in subsection ";L
Discriminatorv WVDEr Policies and Procedures" are directly connected to how WVDEP
currently reviews and issues registrations under the Oil and Gas Construction Stormwater
General Permitting Program. In particular, the lack of a meaningful public participation element
to the granting of registrations under the General Permit led directly to disparate harm to the
Title VI-protected community of African American descendents of the Cemetety and prohibited
them from exercising their basic right of egress to the cemetery and enjoyment of that special
space. Two simple things that WVDEP could have done to prevent the disparate harm from
happening were to: I. Not allow a revision of the proposed pipeline route without seeking public
input; and 2. Listen to and respect the pleadings of the potentially impacted parties before the
harm occurred.

F. Justification and Less Discriminatory Alternatives
"Ifthe recipient can neither rebut the initial finding of disparate impact nor develop an
acceptable mitigation plan, then the recipient may seek to demonstrate that it has a substantial,
legitimate interest that justifies the decision to proceed with the agency action notwithstanding
the disparate impact." Interim Guidance at 4. "[T]here must be some articulable value to the
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recipient in the pelUlitted activity." Id. at II. "The justification must be necessary to meet 'a
legitimate, important goal integral to [the recipient'sjmission."
Enabling the installation of a natural gas pipeline to provide up to 47,500 Dekathenns per
day (Dth/d) of incremental finn transportation selvice to the Rockwool Ranson facility is not
WVDEP's mission. Protecting human health and the enviromnent when the pipeline company
applies for a stonnwater control pennit to undel1ake that action is. WVDEP's official mission
statement has changed over the years, evolving from this: "Use all available resources to protect
and restore West Virginia's environment in concert with the needs of present and future
generations."" to this: The West Virginia Depm1ment of Environmental Protection's mission is
to promote a healthy environment. To do this, the agency must protect the enviromnent while
leaving room for a sustainable indushy base. Such a task requires careful balance. Its major
divisions - protecting air, land, and water - plus an office regulating the oil and gas indushy,
must be circumspect and fair in regulating industIy, pennitting extraction of nahlral resources
and protecting the public fi'om potential pollution hazards."" Nevel1heless, we believe a
sustainable indushy base should not translate into violating Civil Rights.
A less discriminatOlY altemative to the Title VI-violating policies and procedures in place
at the WVDEP today would be to install a fair and impartial General Pennitting process that does
not violate Civil Rights.

G. Pending Administrative Reviews
In certain circumstances, EPA may decide that a complaint will be "closed" because a
pending administrative review or appeal which "could affect the circumstmlces slllTOunding the
complaint ancl any investigation that ECRCO may conduct." In such cases, EPA may "may
waive the 180 clay filing time limit if the complaint is filed within a reasonable time period after
the conclusion of the administrative appeal process." There is an active appeal of Mountaineer's
General Pennit Registration at DEP's Enviromnental Quality Board (EQB). On April 29, 2019,

27 11 Up s :1i www.den.w\'.2.o\'leUr!oer,'\'ohmtmYIll<li!l/DocumentslRis k '~'o2 0Asses" me Ii t~, 02 OGnide. pel f
28

https://dep.wv .2()vipioiDoClIHlcntl;!20 16-17~·o20Ann\lal~-(!20Re))ort.pdf
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filed a timely appeal to Mountaineer's permit." It was based on Mountaineer's
failure to comply with the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Moreover, all of the Route 9
extension pipeline construction is complete and the disparate harm already done to the
Complainants. The EQB has p u s h e d _ evidentiary hearing back twice already; it will
not happen until Dec. 12-13,2019. The Complainants here are not a party to that appeal. Its
disposition has no bearing on our Title VI complaint.

H. Request
Based upon the foregoing, Complainants request that the EPA OECR accept this
complaint and conduct an investigation to determine whether WVDEP violated Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d to 2000d-7, and 40 C.F.R. Part 7 in the issuance of
Mountaineer Registration No. WVR3 I 128 I on March 29, 20 I 9. If a violation is found and
WVDEP is unable to demonstrate a substantial, legitimate justification for its action and to
voluntarily implement a less discriminatory alternative that is practicable, Complainants further
petition the USEPA to initiate proceedings to deny, annul, suspend, or terminate EPA financial
assistance to WVDEP.

VII. RECIPIENT: WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
The United States Department of Transportation (USDOT) awards funding on an annual
basis to many state DOTs that administer continuing highway construction, maintenance, and
other programs under USDOT statutes. As a condition of receiving funding, recipient agencies
must comply with USDOT's Title VI regulations, which are incorporated by reference into the
grants. Title VI creates for recipients a nondiscrimination obligation that is contractual in nature
in exchange for accepting Federal funding. Acceptance of US DOT funding creates an obligation
011 the recipient to comply with the regulations for as long as any USDOT funding is extended.

29.V
.

Director, Division of Water and Waste Management, DEP, and Mountaineer Gas. EQB Appeal
No. •-EQB. It was Certified atEQB on May, 15,2019, and an evidentiary hearing set for May 23, 2019. His
request to stop work on the pipeline installation and stay the permit was denied. The hearing was rescheduled to
Aug. 8-9,2019. It was for a second time rescheduled, now set for Dec. 12-13,2019.
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A. Federal Funding
As shown in Table 2 below, the WV Division of Highways (DOH) within the WVDOT
was a recipient of financial assistance from USDOT at the time of the alleged discriminatory act
and remains a recipient of financial assistance.

,-
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Table 3: WV Division of Highways (DOH) within the WVDOT was a recipient of financial
assistance from USDOT.
B. Timeliness of Complaint
40 C.F.R. § 7.120(b)(2) requires that a complaint alleging discrimination under a program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance must be filed within 180 days after the alleged
discriminatory act. The issuance of Mountaineer's Registration No. WVR311281 under WV
General Permit No. WVO 116815, Stormwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related Construction
Activities, occurred on March 29, 2019. The 180 day limitations period ends September 24,
2019. This complaint was sent by overnight delivery to the Depatlment of Transportation,
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Departmental Office of Civil Rights, 1200 New Jersey Ave, S.E., Washington, DC 20590 on
September 23, 2019.

C. Discriminatory Act
The alleged discriminatOlY act on the pati of West Virginia Department ofTransp0l1ation
(WVDOT) Division of Highways (DOH) is the failme to provide legal and appropriate Right of
Way (ROW) clea1'ances and to ignore the publication of a WVDOT guidance which expressly
prohibits the installatioll of natural gas pipeline in the longitudinal path of a WV roads; these two
discriminatOlY acts conu-ibuted to the Title VI-violating issuance to MOUNTAINEER GAS
COMPANY (Mountaineer) of Registration No. WVR311281, March 29, 2019, lmder WV
General Pemlit No. WV0116815, Stonnwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related Constmctioll
Activities (Exhibit SS).
This registration covered the discharge of stonnwater associated with the disturbance of
approximately 25.38 acres ofland and consists of the installation of approximately 4.85 miles of
natural gas distribution pipeline in Berkeley and Jefferson Counties, West Virginia. The project
included access roads, 12.22 acres entirely within the DOH Right-of-way and 13.16 acres of
private Right-of-way. Exhibit W\\! is a closeup of the Overall Site Map, which says, "Right of
Way infol1nation provided by West Virginia Division of Highways District 5."
In a guidance memo put forth on October 1, 2018, addressed to "All District

EngineersiManagers" and signed by Thomas 1. Smith, P.E., Secretary of Transportation and
Commissioner of Highways (Exhibit lvll'v!), the WV Depmiment of Transportation, Division of
Highways Memorandum,lo prohibits longitudinal pipeline installation in the DOH right of way.
This applies to both Controlled Access Highways and all State and County Roads. The key
phrases are excerpted here:

"SUBJECT: OIL AND GAS PIPELINE CROSSING REQUIREMENTS
A.

CONTROLLED/LIMITED ACCESS (CA) HIGHWAYS
1. GENERAL

30 VlV Department of Tl'anSpOliafioll. Division of Highways, October 1. 2018. Memorandulll
hllns://tran'>portation.\\'v.govlhi,;dl\\'ays/lllaillten<lnce/DocHmeJlts/Oil~{120alld~,'o::!OGa"'%20Pindinc~/o20Cros':>ing%.,20

Requirements

sigl1ed~ o20hy~'~20CC

Oct%2020 l8.!Jdf
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... Longitudinal pipeline installations are not permitted within the DOH Right of Way.

B.

NON-CONTROLLED/LIMITED ACCESS HIGHWAYS
I. GENERAL
Non-CA Highways include I-lane, 2-lane or multi-lane roadways with no type of
access control, such as US, WV, County Routes, HARP (Home Access Road Program Routes)
and State Forest Routes under the control of DOH. Longitudinal pipeline installations are not
permitted within the DOH Right of Way."
The memo states that it: "provides additional guidance for preparation of permit requests
to construct facilities for pipelines that carry natural gas, petroleum products or other similar
materials produced and carried through pipelines, along with the requirements found in the latest
edition of THE ACCOMMODATION OF UTILITIES ON HIGIDVAY RIGHT OF WAY AND
ADJUSTMENT AND RELOCATION OF UTILITY FACILITIES ON HIGHWAY PROJECTS
MANUAL. In any instance where discrepancies exist between this guidance and the manual,
these guidelines shall prevail."
We contend that his guidance applies to all portions of the Mountaineer Route 9
Extension Project where pipeline was proposed to be and actually was installed in longitudinal
fashion along the side and within the legal limits of the DOH right of way. That would definitely
include the stretch along Coast Guard Drive, marked County Route 9/57; as well as all of Good
Folks Road, marked County Route 48/3. In both of these cases, Mountaineer pipeline was
installed longitudinally within the DOH ROW. (Exhibits NN and 00).
Moreover, we believe that Mountaineer knew about the prohibition--or at least learned
about it around February 14,2019, when they replaced illustrations in their WVDEP application
of obvious intent to install in the longitudinal (i.e., along with the traffic) course of the DOH
rights of way (Exhibits XX). Mountaineer pipeline was illegally installed in several key places,
perhaps as much as half its entire route (2.4 miles out of the total 4.85 linear miles). Exhibits YY
shows the actual longitudinal installation occuring on Coast Guard Drive.
The DOH District Engineer was either unaware of this guidance memo or ignored it. The
DOH District 5 office had to collect road bonds and agreements (Encroachment Permits) prior to
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Mountaineer beginning these illegal installs, and therefore they are complicit. Because we
contend that DOH should have known and said nothing, WVDEP granted Mountaineer a Hawed
constmction stormwater pennit that resulted in pipeline installation and disparate haun to the
Complainants.

D. Allthol'ity - WV Department of Transportation, Division of Highways
DOT guidance also requires a Title VI complaint to move fOlward only if it includes at
least an allegation of disparate impact conce11ling the types of impacts that are relevant to the
recipient's constmction, maintenance, and other planning, research, and US DOT mle
implementation programs. As discussed in subsection He. Discriminatory Act" of this section,
DOH has an affiunative requirement to oversee, approve, and inspect all Utility Installations that
occur within a DOH Right of Way ROW). In addition, to individual crossing pe11l1its that are
required for each location at which the pipeline transversely crosses a state-managed highway, it
also maintains oil and gas infonnation sheets on pipelines requesting installations thai are in or
impact on the DOH ROW. Coring requests where a pipeline crosses under a road must inciucJe
Plan Profiles and Cross-Section Views. A Traffic Control Plan must be submitted. Finally, a
DOH inspector must inspect the pipeline crossing work when it is finished. Given all of those
interactions and mission requirements, it begs disbelief how the official October 15, 2018, DOH
Guidance" that PROHIBITS the installation of natural gas pipelines of any sort in the
longitudinal ROW of any state road could have been overlooked. The disparate impact suffered
by the CemetelY descendents could have been avoided if the DOH engineers responsible for the
Mountaineer project had done their job.

Jl
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E. Request
Based upon the foregoing, complainants request that the USDOT accept this complaint
and conduct an investigation to detennine whether WYDOT violated Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, 42 U.S.c. § 2000d to 2000d-7,and 40 C.F.R. Pmi 7 for the failure to prevent
Mountaineer Gas fi-om installing a natural gas pipeline in the longitudinal stretch of two
WYDOT -maintained county roads: Coast Guard Lane and Good Folks Road, against the
expressed WVDOT guidance prohibiting such an action. If a violation is fOlmd and WVDOT is
lmable to demonstrate a substantial, legitimate justification for its action and to voluntarily
implement a less discriminatOlY altemative that is practicable, complainants further petition the
USDOT to initiate proceedings to deny, annul, suspend, or tenninate USDOT financial
assistance to WVDOT.

VIII. RECIPIENT: THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is an agency within the U.S. Department
of TranspOliation (USDOT) that supports State and local govennllents in the design,
constmction, and maintenance of the Nation's highway system (Federal Aid Highway Program)
and various federally and tribal owned lands (Federal Lands Highway Program). Through
financial and technical assistance to State and local govemments, the Federal Highway
Administration is responsible for ensuring that America's roads and highways continue to be
among the safest and most technologically sOlmd in the world.32

A. Funding
Unlike the USDOT that has state agency DOT counterparts, and which are the recipient
of federal program funds and grants, the FHWA administers their programs directly to the states,
via direct disbursement of highway funds and maintenance ofFHWA offices in each state and
region. FHWA has its own Office of Civil Rights with unique responsibilities for ensuring Title
VI compliance in the state agencies mid activities that involve the use of federal highway dollm·s.

32 hrtps://www fhw{l.ciot.!lo\'/i.lbotlti
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FHWA Program Areas in which they provide direct assistance to WVDOT include the
following:

•

Acquisition Management

•

Infrastructure

•

Planning, Environment, and Realty

•

Safety

The two program areas most relevant to this Complaint are I. Infrastructure and 2.
Planning, Environment, and Realty. Infrastructure oversees the use of highway funds to build
and maintain highway-associated bicycle and pedestrian projects. The Intermodal Surface
TranspOliation Act of 1991 (ISTEA) first authorized federal transpOliation dollars to be spent on
bicycle and pedestrian projects. The Transpoliation Equity Act of 1998 (TEA-21) was the first
time federal dollars were authorized

(0

be spent on bicycle pedestrian projects within Interstate

Highway Corridors.
Note that Federal interstate highway funds can only be used for bicycle and pedestrian
facilities if they are in the highway right of way. That is the case with the Route 9 Bike Path.

B. Timeliness of Complaint

40 C.F.R. § 7.120(b )(2) requires that a complaint alleging discrimination under a program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance must be filed within 180 days after the alleged
discriminatory act. WVDEP's issuance of Mountaineer's Registration No. WVR311281 under
WV General Permit No. WV0116815, Stormwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related
Construction Activities, occurred on March 29,2019. Three days later, on April 2, 2019,
Mountaineer began to trench and install pipeline. The date of harm for both these actions is
within the 180 day limitations period which ends September 24,2019, and September 27,2019,
respectively. This complaint was sent by overnight delivery on September 22,2019 to the
Federal Highway Administration, U.S. Department of TranspOliation, Office of Civil Rights,
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1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, 8th Floor E81-105, Washington, DC 20590. It was also emailed
on September 23,2019, to PHWA.TiileVlcomplniutst(j)dot.gov

C. Discl'iminatory Act
When MOIilltaineer decided to place the natural gas pipeline in the longitudinal extent of
the Route 9 Bikepath, a multi-modal feature that was designed into the federally-funded Route 9
extension £i'om Martinsburg to Charles Town, they were doing a velY unusual thing. We have
come up with no other example of a gas pipeline that was--after the fact--installed into a newly
built federal-dollar bike path. There are some examples, in congested older locations in New
York and New Jersey, where a bike path was built alongside an older highway that shared a
utility such as nahn'al gas, sewer, or water. But none has been found that pUl]Josefully used a
bike path right of way that paralleled a limited access highway for l1uming a gas pipeline.
We believe that is not the pUl]Jose of multi-modal projects such as bike paths, funded by
the federal govemment. The ease with which MOIilltaineer was able to lay their pipe (there were
no shared use--they blocked the path off, preventing public access for weeks at a time (Exhibit
ZZ) and the fact that no conshllction access road had to be built, as they could drive their

equipment up onto the paved bike path (Exhibit AiI.A) resulted in a velY quick installation. This
impacted the Cemetery because with the WVDEP granting the constmction st0l111water permit as
fast as they did, and with WVDEP obscuring the path details and refusing to hold a public
hearing, no one knew what was happening lilltil it was all over.
This adverse effect was discriminatory in that it meant the burden of having a gas
pipeline 11ill alongside the African American Cemetery was a burden not shared by the majority
of the citizens of Berkeley County and Jefferson County. However, these same citizens will be
able to enjoy the benefits of nahlral gas, and can now plan their home renovations to take
advantage of that newly available resource and disconnect those tiresome old propane log
fireplaces in their sunken living rooms.
In addition, maintenance provisions require bicycle and pedestrian facilities built with
Federal funds to be maintained in the same maImer as other roadway assets.
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•

Public rights-of-way and facilities are required to be accessible to persons with

disabilities tln'ough the following stahltes: Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section
504) (29 U.S.c. §794) and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) (42
U.S.c. §§ 12131-12164).
•

The DOT Section 504 regulation requires the Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA) to monitor the compliance of the seU:evaluation and transition plans of Federal-aid
recipients (49 CFR §27.1l), including Title VI compliance. The FHWA Division offices review
pedestrian access compliance with the ADA and Section 504 as part of their routine oversight
activities as defined in their stewardship plans. They have to begin monitoring for Title VI
compliance as well, now that a precedent has been set of using bicycle and pedestrian features to
quickly tIn'ow down fracked-gas distribution lines to the Rockwools of the world.

D. Authority
The Office of Civil Rights manages FHWA responsibilities with respect to Title VI,
including assuring that FHWA Division OtIices ensure that all Recipients (State Transportation
Agencies) have an approved Title VI Plan and submit Annual Update Reports. Additionally, the
Division Offices are responsible for ensuring that the State Transportation Agencies are
implementing an effective Monitoring Program of thei.r Subrecipients' efforts to effectively
implement Title VI. FHWA's National Title VI/Nondiscrimination Program Manager is
responsible for coordinating the effectiveness of FHWA's monitoring activities and will partner
with other Federal Program Offices and USDOT Modal Agencies (as appropriate) to address
opportunities for improved implementation of the Title VIfNon-discrimination Program. 3)

E. Request

Based upon the foregoing, complainants request that the FHWA accept this complaint
and conduct an investigation to deter1lline whether WVDOT violated Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, 42 U.S.c. § 2000d to 2000d-7,and 40 C.F.R. by allowing, either through an
affir1llative action or a failure of monitoring and oversight, the const11lctioll of a natural gas
33

https: /w'\\'w 1l1wn.ciot,20\'/civiiril:dlh;/prOQfttIl1$/titJe yi/
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pipeline in the longitudinal stretch of a FHWA-funded bicycle and pedestrian path adjacent to a
FHW A-funded limited access highway; said allowance resulting in a disparate harm to an
African American Cemetery and its descendents. If a violation is found and WVDOT is unable
to demonstrate a substantial, legitimate justification for its action and to voluntarily implement a
less discriminatory alternative that is practicable, complainants further petition the FHWA to
initiate proceedings to deny, annul, suspend, or terminate financial assistance and program
support ofWVDOT.
IX. RECIPIENT: JEFFERSON COUNTY COMMISSION
The Jefferson County Commission (JCC) is a public corporation, acting on behalf of the
County of Jefferson, a political subdivision of the State of West Virginia, validly created and
existing under the Constitution and laws of the State, and is authorized and empowered by the
provisions of the Constitution and laws of the State.
The JCC agency, Jefferson County Historic Landmarks Commission (JCHLC); JCC
department, Jefferson County Office of Engineering; and the Jefferson County Clerk are listed in
this complaint for failure to follow policies and procedures or have established policies and
procedures to prevent discrimination, which has resulted in disparate impacts to the Cemetery; its
Descendants; African American history, culture, and heritage.

A. Federal Funding
Federal funding has benefited Jefferson County and the JCC mostly as pass through
funding from West Virginia state agencies. As listed in the Depattment of Justice manual, "The
financial assistance does not have to relate to a program in which the complainant participates or
seeks to participate or used for the complainant's benetit. Rather, an agency only has to prove
that the entity received federal financial assistance when the alleged discrimination occurred.""
Jefferson County Historic Landmarks Commission received direct grants when the alleged
discrimination occurred.
Jefferson County Commission Federal Funding 2017 - 2019
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Fed. Agency

Action Date

Award ID

Amount

DOHiFHA

01119/2017

),10340063Z00 I

$80,000

DOHiFHA

06/05/2017

5403'10030Z()O I

$336,000

DOHiFHA

06/29/2017

540340063Z00 I

$240,000

DOHiFHA

()5/3112017

5409\\'V003I'v1302

$355,261

DOH/FHA

04110/2018

540340063Z001

$80,000

DOHiFHA

04110/2018

)'I0051046MS30

$79,946

DOHiFHA

05104/2018

540230006Z240

$655,324

DOHiFHA

05/23/2018

5402300()6Z240

$500

DOHiFHA

08113/2018

5,lOOO9174L20E

$2,881

DOH/FHA

01123/2019

693JJ21930000Z231
WVOOO9226

$40,000

DOHIFHA

0410112019

540 164004i\:lS5E

$9,311

DOH/FHA

09104/2019

693J.l21930000ZS50
WV0929001

$162,000

1. The Jefferson County Historic Landmark Commission
The Jefferson CotUlty Historic Landmark COlfnnissioll has received at least till'ee grants
from the Department of the Interior, tln'ough the National Parks Service, during the time
described in this section,

Jefferson County Historic Landmarks Commission DOIfl'l'PS Federal Funding 2017 - 2019
Action Date

Award ID

Amount

04/14/2017

PI7APOO098

$44,526

08/08/2017

PI7APOOOIl

$956,625

03/0712019

P 19APOOO06 1

$613,930
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I

In partnership with Jefferson County Farm Land Protection Board. Fund description

"To assist States and local communities acquire and preserve threatened battlefield land from the
Revolutionary War, War of 1812, and Civil War."

B. Timeliness of Complaint
40 C.F.R. § 7.120(b)(2) requires that a complaint alleging discrimination under a program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance must be filed within 180 days after the alleged
discriminatory act. The Complainants assert that the most recent adverse interaction with the
JCHLC and the Cemetery occurred on June 18,2019 at the JCHLC's bi-monthly meeting.
O:':xhibit 131313) According to the minutes "Mr. Koonce raised concern about the African
American graveyard in Kearneysville that is adjacent to both Rockwool and pipeline
construction. Mr. Burke confirmed there is nothing the JCHLC can do".
The Complainants asselt that the JCHLC should have initiated a "Council review of
Section 106 Compliance" with the Advisory Council of Historic Preservation per the process
described in 36 CFR § 800.9 on or after this June 18, 2019 meeting. It appears that the JCHLC
has been unclear in their role concerning the Cemetery and if they should have been engaged in
Section 106 clearance procedures. In the face of this uncertainty, JCHLC should have contacted
the Advisory Council of Historic Preservation to initiate a compliance review. They failed to do
so, thereby causing an adverse impact on the Cemetery, which may have been re-evaluated under
a reopened Section 106 procedure, had the Council found the non-compliance that occured in
their Review.
The 180 day limitations period ends December 18,2019. This complaint was sent by
overnight delivery to Director, Office of Civil Rights, Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street,
NW, Washington, DC, 20240 on September 23,2019.

2. Jefferson County Office of Engineering
40 C.F.R. § 7.120(b)(2) requires that a complaint alleging discrimination under a program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance must be filed within 180 days after the alleged
discriminatory act. The issuance of Mountaineer's Registration No. WVR311281 under WV
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General Pennit No. WVO 116815, Stonnwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related Constmction
Activities, occUlTed on March 29, 2019. The 180 day limitations period ends September 24,
2019. This complaint was sent by ove11light delivery to U.S. EPA Extel1lal Civil Rights,
Compliance Office (23 lOA), 1200 PeUlrsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20460 and
emailed to Tille VI COlllpininls(ri'.epa.gov on September 23,2019.

3. Jefferson County Clerk
40 C'.F.R. § 7.120(b)(2) requires that a complaint alleging discrimination under a program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance must be filed within 180 days after the alleged
discriminatory act. The issuance of Mountaineer's Registration No. WVR3112811Ulder WV
General Pennit No. WV0116815, Stormwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related Constmction
Activities, OCCUlTed on March 29, 2019. The 180 day limitations period ends September 24,
2019. This complaint was sent by ovemight delivery to U.S. EPA Exte11lal Civil Rights
Compliance Office (23 lOA), 1200 Petltlsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, D.C'. 20460 and
emailed to Title VI COlllpiainls(rtiepa.Qov on September 23, 2019.

C. Discriminatory Acts
1, The Jefferson County Historic Landmarks Commission
The Jefferson County Historic Landmarks Commission (JCHLC) is an agency of the
Jefferson County Commission and operates under the authority granted to landmarks
contltlissions by the West Virginia Legislature, WV Code § 8-26A-7. The Landmarks
Commission focuses on heritage education and tourism, historic preservation, and historic
resource development. JCHLe's mission is to preserve historic sites, stmctures, and l1lral
landscapes in the unincorporated areas of Jefferson County and educates the public about the
county's heritage. Under federal regulations regarding Section 106, 36 CFR § 800.2(3)(c),
JCHLC is considered a "Consulting Patty - Local Gove11lment Representative" and allowed to
serve as a substitute for public involvement in the Section 106 process.
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a. The Jefferson County Historic Landmark Commission failed to respond to a
WVSHPO solicitation for Section 106 Public Comment regarding the Rockwool project,
thereby denying the public the opportunity to participate in the Section 106 procedure.
Regardless that the City of Ranson should have been contacted to provide public
comment for the area within their jurisdiction, there was no reply or public comment f1:om the
agency that was solicited for comment, JCHLe. This violates 36 CFR § 800.2(d)(2)(2) which
requires that the public be informed about an undeltaking and its effects on historic properties.
"The agency official must, except where appropriate to protect confidentiality concems of
affected parties, provide the public with inf0l11lation about an undeltaking and its effects on
historic properties and seek public connuent and input."
In WVSHPO's April 3, 2017 reply letter (Exhibit Y) to ERM, Inc. which initiates the
Section 106 Process, special mention is made that Federal regulations require public COlmuent.
WVSHPO also requires that ERM, Inc. specifically contact the Jefferson County Historic
Landmark Conuuission (JCHLC) and request comment on the project. In this letter, the
CemetelY (WVSHPO ID# 46JF507) is specifically mentioned as a potential historic place that
requires evaluation for inclusion on NRHP.
A July 24, 2017 reply letter (Exhibit DD) to WVSHPO from Paige Gardner of The
Thrasher Group, Inc. (A sub-consultant hired to perfol11l the Phase 1 Archaeological Survey).
supplies a copy of the letter sent on June 5, 2017 (Exhibit EE) to JCHLC requesting public
comment. TIlere are three NRHP propelties that are listed on this letter, but the CemetelY is NOT
listed nor is its ID number given. It is impossible to know if the CemetelY was plilposely
excluded from this letter, however, its exclusion certainly would have made evaluation of the
CemetelY by the JCHLC unlikely.
Ms. Gardner reports that she received no conuuents or conununications in response from
JCHLC within 30 days. It appears that no other attempts were made to contact the JCHLC
regarding this project. In the digital era we live in, it must be asked why contact via e-mail or
telephone was not attempted. Both an email address
(Iandmarksconnnission@jeffersoncountywv.org) and a telephone number (304-728-3195) are
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listed on the JCHLC website. Why didn't Ms. Gardner try to make contact through another
method?
Regardless of the reason, the result was that no public comments were received from
JCHLC. It appears that WVSHPO accepts this singular contact attempt as satisfying the
requirement for public comment as they made no response to the July 24th letter. It appears that
no other attempts were made to alelt the public at large to the Section 106 review underway. Had
any attempt been made to alert the public through usual means, i.e. Legal Notice in the local
paper of record (The Spirit of Jefferson), it is likely that members of the community and
descendants would have responded.
FUlthermore, there is no proof provided that the June 5th letter was in fact received by
JCHLC. There is no delivery confirmation receipt or evidence of a postmarked envelope
included with the July 24th letter. A review of JCHLC's meeting minutes from the past several
years reveals that projects under Section 106 review are discussed and evaluated during the
JCHLC's bimonthly meetings. There is no mention in the July 12,2017 meeting minutes of the
June 5th letter or the Section 106 process for Project FR# 17-437-JF, AKA "Project Shuttle"
(Exhibit FF). The first time the RockwoollRoxul project is discussed by JCHLC occurs on
December, 18 20 I 7 in which JCHLC member Ben Horter reports that "They are already moving
dirt. Their 106 was approved". (Exhibit GG) To be clear, the Section 106 process was not closed
until 7 months later in late June 2018.
The Cemetery was disparately impacted by the lack of public comment in that the local
community, and even those historically-minded individuals on the JCHLC, were unaware of the
imminent threat of development until construction had already begun. Had the public been
alerted in advance, descendants and concerned citizens would have had the opportunity to voice
opposition to the project and possibly been able to uncover the historic importance of the land
parcel and Cemetery in particular.
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b. JCHLC incorrectly assnmed that the Rockwool project was not in their purview,
when in fact three nearby NRHP listed properties and the Cemetery are located in the
Middleway District of Jefferson Connty. JCHLC was directly asked to comment on the
three listed NRHP properties, and should have been asked for a comment on the Cemetery,
which still required a determination of eligibility for inclusion on NRHP.
There appears to be confusion over what government entity has authority to make public
comments for this project. The entirety of the Rockwool project is contained in the Jurisdiction
of Ranson, not the Middleway District of Jefferson County as was put forth by ERM, Inc. when
the Section 106 process was initiated and continued to be incorrectly located in Middleway in
subsequent communications and reports. The request for Section 106 public comments should
have been sent to Ranson City Council in addition to the JCHLC, which had jurisdiction over
three nearby NRHP properties and the Cemetery.
In the JCHLC October 10,2018 meeting minutes (Exhibit ee), ' _ _ suggested
the HLC membership, as County Commission appointed agents, are able to request any
documents necessary to make an informed decision relating to their decision-making processes."
"Mr. Burke responded to _

and indicated the property [Rockwool] is within a municipal

boundary [Ranson, WV] and, thus, not under the jurisdiction of the HLC." The suggestion is
made that "Once Rockwool chose Ranson instead of the county property, the county commission
took no further part [in the process]."
It is fair to assume that Ranson is responsible for monitoring historic places within its

jurisdiction. Under the Section 106 regulations, 36 CFR § 800.2(c)(3) - Participants in the
Section 106 process: "Under other provisions of Federal law, the local government may be
authorized to act as the agency official for purposes of section 106." However, Ranson does not
have a committee or council dedicated to historic landmarks in its jurisdiction. In this case, the
Section I 06 request for public comment for the Rockwool project, should have been addressed to
the City Council of Ranson. Rockwool had been working intimately with the City of Ranson and
knew well that their propelty was located in Ranson, why was this error not addressed by
Rockwool or its contractors?
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Since JCHLC denies responsibility for evaluating this particular property, and the
municipality in which the property is located does not have an established entity to provide
comments on historic places, and no effort was made by WVSHPO or ERM, Inc. to contact
Ranson, then it is logical to conclude that the Section 106 requirement for public comment was
not met.

c. The December 2017 Meeting should have triggered the JCHLC to initiate a
"Conncil review of Section 106 Compliance" with the Advisory Council of Historic
Preservation per the process described in 36 CFR § 800.9.
Regardless of the jurisdiction confnsion regarding the Rockwool property, which is
indeed located in Ranson WV, the Cemetery is located in the Middleway District of Jefferson
County, and falls within the purview of the JCHLC. The JCHLC neglected their responsibility to
evaluate the Cemetery when they incorrectly assumed that none of the aspects of this project
were within their authority to evaluate. In fact, the first mention of this project is at the
December 13, 2017 (Exhibit GG) meeting. At this meeting, JCHLC member Ben Horter reports
"Roxul is building a rock wool insulation factory in the Bardane area. Horter attended a breakfast
meeting at Hollywood Casino. They are already moving dirt. Their 106 was approved. This is
part of the National Preservation Act - any federal undertaking must comply and take into
account potential damage to historic resources." It is unclear why the JCHLC does not take the
initiative here to understand how the Section 106 could have been approved without their input,
and failed to initiate a "Council review of Section 106 Compliance" with the Advisory Council
of Historic Preservation per the process described in 36 CFR § 800.9, to ensure compliance with
Section 106 regulations.
The next mention of Rockwool is on August 8, 2018 (Exhibit CCC). At this meeting, the
Committee discusses the Rockwool project's potential impact on nearby historic properties and
votes to send a letter in opposition of the construction. At the following meeting on October 10,
2018 (Exhibit DDD) five local citizens spoke against the project and the Committee voted to
send an opposition resolution to a number of local government bodies. How can WVSHPO
accept that the public comment requirement has been satisfied if the singular entity allegedly
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contacted for public comment appeared to have no knowledge of the project until a full year
later?
This position is inconsistent with the way in which other Section 106 proceedings were
handled according to JCHLC meeting minutes. There are numerous examples of JCHLC
providing feedback and comments on projects located within city limits. JCHLC even has a
"Courthouse Committee", a committee dedicated to matters relating to the Charles Town
Courthouse, which is in the jurisdiction of Charles Town, WV. (Exhibit EEE) How could
JCHLC claim they do not have the authority to proceed? Why did JCHLC absolve themselves of
responsibility for this project? Clearly, there is a need to clarify Section 106 protocol at JCHLC
to prevent projects and properties from slipping through the cracks again.
This proceeding reveals a large hole in the Section 106 process as it operates in Jefferson
County. The recent annexation of parts of Jefferson County by Ranson has created a patchwork
of jurisdictions that seems to be unclear even to local officials. The unclear nature of who would
have been responsible for providing Section 106 public comments for the entirety of the
Rockwool project, which was wholly contained in Ranson but surrounded by County land that
hosts three NRHP listed properties and the Cemetery, should be resolved and clarified with all
potential participants in the Section \06 process. This confnsion, brought on by the incorrect
location of the Rockwool facility in the Middleway District and the cross-jurisdictional natnre of
the Section 106, is no excuse for the fact that the public was not given an opportunity to
patticipate in this Section 106 process.
Complainants argue that the first harms due to inaction caused by JCHLC in 2017
through today's date have caused an adverse domino effect and "fruit from the poisonous tree"
that allowed other government agencies, such as WVDEP and WVDOT, to proceed with
approving permits even though the Section 106 procedure had not been completed, which led to
irreparable harm to the Cemetery, its burials, its descendants, the archaeological significance,
and African American culture and heritage.
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2. Jefferson County Office of Engineering
The Jefferson County Office of Engineering is a department of the Jefferson County
Connnission.
The duties of the Jefferson County Office of Engineering are:
"The Office of Engineering is responsible for the engineering review of both residential
and commercial subdivision plats and commercial/industrial site plans for compliance with the
Subdivision Ordinance, Floodplain Ordinance, and the Improvement Location Pennit Ordinance.
This is done in conjunction with the Office of Planning & Zoning's review with the Subdivision
and Zoning Regulations."lS
The Complainants fmd several euoneous facts to MOIUltaineer Gas' recorded easement
recorded on April 19, 2019. As described in subsection "i Property ownership discrepancies" of
section "IV. RECIPIENT: WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION "incolTect maps were submitted by Mountaineer Gas. One version was submitted
to WVDEP and another version was recorded in the Jefferson County Clerk's Office.
Both map versions are incolTect and if either of these maps and the gas pipeline project
was reviewed properly by the Jefferson County Office of Engineering, surely these
inconsistencies would have been identified. The majority of the gas pipeline falls within
County's jurisdiction (Middleway District) and a small portion in Ranson jurisdiction. If it is not
the Jefferson County Office of Engineering's responsibility to review and oversee projects that
disturb land within their jurisdiction, then whose responsibility is it? We are unsure if their
actions or inactions were a failure of Ranson to c01ll1lllmicate with their office or dereliction of
their duties. Many disparate impact situations occur because govennnent agencies either fail to
follow their own policies and procedures or there are not proper policies and procedures in place
to follow. Whatever the failure was between Ranson and the Jefferson COlmty Office of
Engineering, property that belonged to the A.M.E. Church was usurped and destroyed along with
possible graves and any archaeological fmdings thereby destroying African American heritage,
history, and culture.
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3. Jefferson County Clerk

The JefTerson County Clerk's office mAintains birth, marriage and death records, records
documents, and keeps the minutes of the Jefferson County COlllmissioners.
The Jefferson County Clerk's Mission Statement: "To protect, preserve and maintain the
public records, as well as the election process, with integrity and accountability; to support the
Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of West Virginia while providing the
utmost accurate and professional service to our customers and colleagues. ,,36
From JetTerson County Clerk's document requirements to record deeds:
Deeds (this includes all deed types)
..

Completed Sales Listing Form (a printable version of this form is above for your
convenience)

.,

Grantor1s signature

'"

Legal description of the property including district

..

An "And Being" paragraph (This is information on the previous owner which
includes: name, date, deed book number and page number. This information is
necessary in order to follow chain of title.)

'"

Declaration of Consideration of Value (This is the monetary amount for which the
property is sold. If the property is being transferred without monetary value, it must
state in the declaration paragraph 'why' it is exempt from transfer tax.)

The Complainants find several elToneous facts in Mountaineer Gas' easement agreement
recorded in the Jefferson County Clerk's otlice on April 19,2019. As described in subsection "i,.
Property ownership discrepancies" of section "IV. RECIPIENT: WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION "incorrect maps were submitted by
Mountaineer Gas. One version was submitted to \VVDEP and another version was recorded in
the Jefferson County Clerk's Office. Both map versions are incorrect and if the Jefferson County
Clerk's office reviewed the easement agreement for accuracy of deed title chain and legal
descriptions, surely these inconsistencies would have been identified.
36 http://www. ieffersoncountywv .Ol'g!coHnty~g()Vermnelll!elect C( J~() file ia Is/county-clerk
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The Jefferson County Clerk's mission statement includes "To protect, preserve and
maintain the public records", surely that would include a procedure to verify said records are
accurate. The Complainants argue that if procedures were either followed or in place to verify
the recorded easement for accurate property ownership, then the discovery of the A.M.E.
Church's legal ownership to the propeliy would have been revealed. As stated in the Jefferson
County Office of Engineering's section above, failure for government agencies to follow their
own policies and procedures or if there are not proper policies and procedures in place to follow,
result in disparate impact cases. The Jefferson County Clerk's failure to follow procedures or
have established procedures has resulted in the possible disturbance or removal of burials at the
A.M.E. Church as well as destroying the archaeological integrity of the area. Destruction to
African American culture, history, and heritage has occurred.

D. Request
Based upon the foregoing, Complainants request that the DOl accept this complaint and
conduct an investigation to determine whether JCHLC violated Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d to 2000d-7, 36 CFR Part 800 and 40 C.F.R. Pati 7. Ifa violation is
found and JCHLC is unable to demonstrate a substantial, legitimate justification for its action
and to voluntarily implement a less discriminatory alternative that is practicable, Complainants
fmiher petition the DOl to initiate proceedings to deny, annul, suspend, or terminate DOl
financial assistance to JCHLe.
The Complainants request that a "Council review of Section 106 Compliance" be
initiated per the process described in 36 CFR § 800.9, to evaluate three issues I) Was the Section
106 process satisfactorily completed and compliant 2) Was JCHLC's role or lack thereof was
appropriate 3) Was the public comment requirement satisfied if JCHLC made no comment and
no other entities or the public were alerted.

2. Jefferson County Office of Engineering
Based upon the foregoing, Complainants request that the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency - Office of Civil Rights accept this complaint and conduct an investigation to determine
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whether the Jefferson County Office of Engineering, a department of Jefferson County
Commission, violated Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,42 U.S.C. § 2000d to 2000d-7,
and 40 C.F.R. Part 7 for failure to review Mountaineer Gas' pipeline construction route
(approved by WVDEP on March 29, 2019, Mountaineer's Registration No. WVR31 1281 under
WV General Permit No. WV0116815, Stormwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related
Construction Activities), to ensure accuracy of land records. If a violation is found and the
Jefferson County Office of Engineering is unable to demonstrate a substantial, legitimate
justification for its action and to voluntarily implement a less discriminatory alternative that is
practicable, Complainants further petition the EPA to initiate proceedings to deny, annul,
suspend, or terminate EPA financial assistance to Jefferson County Commission and their
departments and agencies, and after the conclusion of those proceedings, deny, annul, or
terminate EPA financial assistance to Jefferson County Commission and their departments and
agencIes.

3. Jefferson Connly Clerk
Based upon the foregoing, Complainants request that the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency - Office of Civil Rights accept this complaint and conduct an investigation to determine
whether the Jefferson County Clerk, a department of Jefferson County Commission, violated
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.c. § 2000d to 2000d-7, and 40 C.F.R. Palt 7 for
failure to review Mountaineer Gas' pipeline construction route (approved by WVDEP on March
29,2019, Mountaineer's Registration No. WVR311281 under WV General Permit No.
WVOI 16815, Stormwater Associated with Oil and Gas Related Construction Activities), to
ensure accuracy of land records. If a violation is found and the Jefferson County Clerk is unable
to demonstrate a substantial, legitimate justification for its action and to voluntarily implement a
less discriminatory alternative that is practicable, Complainants fUlther petition the EPA to
initiate proceedings to deny, annul, suspend, or terminate EPA financial assistance to Jefferson
County Commission and their depaltments and agencies, and after the conclusion of those
proceedings, deny, annul, or terminate EPA financial assistance to Jefferson County Commission
and their departments and agencies.
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X. CONCLUSION
The Respondents' faill1l'e to follow policies and procedures or have established policies
and procedures to protect against discrimination and disparate impact, have allowed the
Rockwool and Mountaineer Gas construction activities to cause ilTeparable harm to the
Cemetery; its descendants; Afhcan American culture, heritage, and history by destroying
archaeological settings and significance ofthese burial grounds.
It is unclear to the Complainants whether the hanns described herein are either a case of

govenrment collusion or complete State and local govel1lment breakdown. Whether the
situations described are the results of collusion, dereliction of duties, or not having established
policies and procedures to protect against discrimination and disparate impact events, proper
archaeological assessments were not perfOimed for the Cemetery and the A.M.E Church and the
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) was not completed.
Complainants argue that the Respondents' actions and inactions have caused disparate
impacts. The fIrst harms of \VVSHPO and JCHLC in 20! 7 to present to not adequately review
the Cemetery for historical context and protection caused an adverse domino effect and a "fruit
limn the poisonous tree" scenario that allowed other govel1lment agencies, such as \VVDEP and
WVDOT, to proceed with approving pel1luts. This led to ilTeparable harm to the Cemetery and
its burials, archaeological significance, and Ali'iean American culture and heritage. As outlined
in "Section VII: Proving Discrimination- Disparate Impact" of the Title VI Legal Malllla/: l7
"Finally, the importance of identitying a specific practice does not necessarily
mean that practice must be affll111atively Imdertaken; sometimes the relevant policy or
practice could be the failure to do something, or even the failure to have a policy. In other
words, inaction can exeli a disproportionate adverse efTect."
The Respondents, being Federally nmded entities, must make evelY effort to abide by all
laws of the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 [42 U.S.c. 2000d et seq.] and must have the
awareness, skills, and training to respect and protect all aspects of a culhn'e's heritage, histolY,
and traditions.

3J

https:!lwlvw.justice.gov/crt/fcs!T6MmmaI7
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As described in the African American Burial Grounds Network Act, African American
burial grounds and other cultural areas should receive special protections due to the many
atrocities that have been committed to their ancestors. We can not let any palis of African
American history, culture, and heritage be erased for any reason; especially not to be sacrificed
for perceived state/local economic development and individual and/or corporate benefits.

XI. REQUEST
For the reasons stated herein, Complainants respectfully request that
a. The United States National Park Service, Depaliment Of The Interior find the West
Virginia State Historic Preservation Office and its sub-agencies in violation of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964; and
b. The United States Environmental Protection Agency find the West Virginia
Depatiment of Environmental Protection and its sub-agencies in violation of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964; and
c. The United States Department of Transportation and the Federal Highway
Administration the West Virginia Department of Transportation and its sub-agencies in violation
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; and
Pursuant to the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, the Complainants seek an immediate
injunction and stop work order to be issued by the State of West Virginia and the Respondents to
all Rockwool and Mountaineer Gas construction and operating activities to prevent further
damage to the Cemetery, its descendants, and African American history and culture until the
discriminatory grievances contained herein can be resolved.
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EXHIBIT A - BOYD CARTER MEMORIAL CEMETERY & POSSIBLE A.M.E
CHURCH BURIALS, PAGE 1
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EXHIBIT A - BOYD CARTER MEMORlAL CEMETERY & POSSIBLE A.M.E
CIDJRCH BURlALS, PAGE 2
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EXHIBIT A - BOYD CARTER MEMORIAL CEMETERY & POSSIBLE A.M.E
CHURCH BURIALS, PAGE 3
2,
'~

,
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EXHIBIT A - BOYD CARTER MEMORIAL CEMETERY & POSSIBLE A.M.E
CIDJRCH BURIALS, PAGE 4
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EXHIBIT B - THE 1902 CEi'I'1ETERY DEED
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EXHIBIT D - 05/02119 CEMETERY SURVEY
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EXHIBIT E - GROUl'I'D PENETRATING RADAR RESULTS
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EXHIBIT F - GROUND PENETRATING RADAR RESULTS - GRAVES NEAR ROAD
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EXHIBIT G - BURIAL PLOTTING
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EXHIBIT H - 1966 JEFFERSON ORCHARDS' DEED, DANDRIDGE OWNERSHIP
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EXHIBIT I - 1852 S. HOWELL BROWN MAP OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, WV
CLOSEUP SHOWING DANDRIDGE LAND OWNERSHIP & CEMETERY
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EXHIBIT J - JEFFERSON COUNTY WV TAX MAP OVERLAY WITH 1852 MAP
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EXHIBIT K - WEST VIRGINIA GEOHISTORY I GEO-EXPLORER PROJECT:
JEFFERSON COUNTY LAND GRANTS SHOWING_' OWNERSHIP OF
CEMETERY IN 1763
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EXHIBIT L - "GRAVE MATTERS: THE PRESERVATION OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
CEMETERIES" BY THE CHICORA FOUNDATION, PAGE 4
place at night, possibly
to allow slaves from
neighboring plantations
to attend, but just a,s
likely because no other
lime was available. This
may help explain why so
many African-American
burials continued to be
held on Sundays even
into the early twentieth
"A Negro FUIIt:ral" in the Illte nineteellih century, from lJarper'$
century. All of the
N~lv MQlllhly Mflgmim.
accounts suggest that
the burials were rather
significant ~ffairs, with
prayers, singing. and sometimcs even an air of a pageant. Somcthncs the service
was reported to continue uotilthe morning. Many accounts from the mid- and
latc-nineteenth century roveal that African-Americans were uniformly buried easl·
west, with the head to the west. One freed slave explained that the dead shoulel
not have to turn around wIlen Gabriel blows his trumpet in the eastern sunrise.
Others have suggested they were buried Facing Africa,
Even where the slaves were buried seems similar. All seem to represent
marginal property -land which the planter wasn't likely to use for other
purposes. The burial spots have been described as "ragged patches of live-oak and
palmetto and brier tangle which throughout the Islands are a sign of graves
within. - graves scattered without symmetry, and often wHhout hendstones or
head~boJl'd~, or sticks. , . ,II A more recent researcher, Elsie Clews Parsolls,
observes lhat the At'rican~Amcrican cemeteries were:
hidden away in remote spots among trees and underbrush. In
the middle of some tields are islands of Jarge trees the owners
preferred not to make arable, because of the exhaustive work of
clearing it. Old graves are now in among lhese trees an<;l
sunounding underbrush.
Frances Anne Kemble reported that while an enclosure was erected around the
graves of several white Inborers buried on Butler Island, "the graves of the AfTican~
American slaves were trampled on by the plantation cattle.
A black cemetery in the South Carolina up country was described by
John William DeForest shortly after the Civil War. He commented that While a
few marble and brick lleadstones were present, most were uwooden slabs. aU
gl'imed and mouldering with the dampness of the forest. . , ." At the time, some
of the wooden slabs had pointed nnmes and dates. The pa;ntlikely flaked off only
shortly bcJore the wood itself rotted away,

4
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EXHIBIT M - "AFRICAN AMERICAN CEMETERIES AND THE RESTORATION
MOVEMENT" UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, SLAVE BURIAL GROUND
CHARACTERISTICS
9/2012019

African American Cemeteries and the Restoraliof) Movemert Broo!ctyn Cemetery ProJect· Death and Human History in Athens
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EXHIBIT N - "GRAVE MATTERS: THE PRESERVATION OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
CEMETERIES" BY THE CHICORA FOUNDATION, PAGE 5
Gn....cs \\"¢re mnrked ill a variety
M w,rys be,sides w00d or slone :dllbs.
SomeliOles- 'IliHlSUtlJ car-'ed wO'lxlcn stAn's,.
dlOu~ht p~rhl\p5 to. repre:SCnl rcligiom:
m~)Hrs or cmgics, were used. Some, graves
were marked uSing Illlmts., ~\H.·h lIS ce:dllr~
Clf yua:as. :lnd anthropologists. have.
s\:.lit~e!;;!(td this tJa<\ilion may rcflcil an
African belief in the li<,ling .spirit. 'Otis
lr.udilioJl can be traced alleast 10 Hniti,
where blacks. probably mixing Christian
religion with African heJkfs, explain tim!.
hilmplt: (It lJ MI)III.~ mufi:ef (oT 1\~'I:)(31
D!xl(w, OOHI ~ SLWI;, ill Ooorgct,,,,...,,
~trec,s live »(ICf, denlh h not Ihe cnd."
CDlrtll~, $<..'4llh <.'ar'QIIWf_
YU{:CI'lS ,-wd other "prkklf planl'\= may alsu
have been ulit.d "to keep tlit, spiril~~ ill lhe.
ccmetct)'. Other glllves \}(('ire marked with
pi(:ccs: of iron pipe, milroad iron. Of <In)' olhcr ("olwcnicnt ohject.

AI lillles sheJls wine used 10 ilHirk Ihe .grave. One anlluopologlst in the
c:sriy lK90~~ fClllluReo that ¥<ncj\rly ey~ry grave has burdering or thrown upon it 3
fc·w blea.dltd sNH,heJ]s bf a dQ):..en difi'crent kinds," 111ill ptactke has been ltaced
back tt) I~t h~lJ,'t the BuKongo beJief thut the SUi.! shell encloses the soul's hmnm'tal
prc-.scllc¢. '111em Will> ~ pru~r to the mUllmba sell s:,hcll:
As S(H~ng ,is YOUJ lwuw }'QU slmlJ keep my life for Ole. Whcn
YOll k:rtv(: fllr the sea, lake me along, that 1 may live fOJe~'cr

with )'0\1,
Even into the tWCfltielh century some. (Iullah explained the ure of shells 00 graves
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EXHIBIT 0 - THE CEMETERY YUCCAS
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EXHIBIT Q - AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH DISTANCE TO
CEMETERY
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EXHIBIT R - AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF KEARNEYSVILLE
SHPO SURVEY, PAGE 1
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STREET ADDRESS
Eastside ofCSX Railroad

M~thndis( Hpis~x)ral

NO. IN SURVEY

')f

(t)

NO. OF BAYS

D

-/r;

Church

FRONT
TOWN OR COMMUNITY
IIru1s Town

NEGATIVE NO.

COUNTY

ARCHITECTIBUILDER

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION

IlnknO\~T1

18')0-190$

__

~~_~"C,"

___

~

DATE
nl,

NOT
VISIBLE
FROM
ROAD

K1,JO

Jdrc~m

:====~
ROOFING MATERIAL

o

IST~RIES
EXTERIOR BUILDING FABRIC
~lding

Slalc

Asphalt ro!l brick

PROPERTY USE OR FUNCTION

TYPE OF FOUNDATION

STYLE ISTAFF USE ONLY)

Abandolwd (cmrent); church (hisjor1c)

Poured co-ncn::le·

NAT. REGISTER USTED

[2]
SIDE

STATE REGISTER LISTED ~

NAME
SURVEY ORGANIZATION AND DATE
Michael Buker Jr.. Inc.
50 I Parkwuy View Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA J 5205

PART OF WHAT SURVEY
West Virginia Route 9

21141%

SITE PLAN

SITE NO.
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EXHIBIT R - AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF KEARNEYSVILLE
SHPO SURVEY, PAGE 2

-

MBJ RESOURCE #;

-

PRESENT OWNERS

[)12

I

K,·"m,y;<<Ik. WV 2S410

G ENERAL CONDITION OF PROPERTY

Neglected

IF YES, OESCRIBE

ADDITIONS

I
I

IF YES, OESCRIBE

ALTERATIONS
~!Yes

Asphalt roll brick siding.

;~i1i No

NO, AND NATURE OF OUTBUILDINGS
None,

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY (ORIGINAL AND PRESENT)

Tho MclhoJis1. npi~c()pal Church is olle-slory hlRh allo h(!s 11 one-100m,

.

I
I
I

plan with II pnJj<"clmg fl',1f elmh !iIlpponed J.1Y C(llIerct~~ pier!!.
The abandoncd church is ()ne bay wide and three bays deep. The frame church IS dad \\;lh asphnlt roll brick sidinl1 over drop wood siding, and
ICdangulm

tllC :rt)/~t.gnblc 1001' i~ ~hc(\tlwd

in S~ilk Thl': 1~:ue:;tl'Hh()n COlisisl!i of lJn~:·oVt·I'·()nc douh!c,huHf\ 11lnccl urch winJows with wood lug sills. A.
projecting gabled veshbule fitted with a sci of double four~palld doors 15 centered on tllC front facade, A ~et:olld entrance is hK~ate;.:i on the np,hl
side ufthe vestibule. Imh.k the" vestihule", Ulll!li!Cl ~ct of 1.10\11111': 1()Ilf-PlllJd ,!uc:,lrs opens inlo1he dlurch Illlh'_ Th..:se doors arc c3ppcd by an
filched two-hght transom Wil11 diagonal patt~mcd stamed glass. The church is in 11 collilpsed state and is 111 Oil overgrown selling

HISTORICAUCULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

The Mctl)odisl Episcopal Church was const/uctcd ,
MctlHXlist Episcopal Church ofKcnmeysville, f
deteoomtcd condition, the property docs not retain
Episcopal Church should hc considered not ciigible ror inclu.sion

BIBUOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES

McAkslcr, Virginia and l('e hW\!cmr
19<)0
A Field ('J\llde II) Anwki!ll HU1'\.C'i New YOlk AlflcdA, Knopf.
I'ulmp~.

1992

Steven J,
Old HOIJ>t

D!f~loMry, W~shinglOn

D c: I'rcstfYl1fion rrcs5,

FORM PREPARED BY

DATE

Cynthia A, Ucceso and Connio Torbeck

04101/96

ADDRESS

Michael Baker Jr., Inc.
501 Parkway Viow Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
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EXHIBIT S - AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL MEETING HOUSE SHPO
SURVEY, PAGE 1

WEST VIRGINIA HISTORIC PROPERTY
INVENTORY FORM

ADDRESS

NO.Of'BAYS

HSTORIC NAME

wGJ

Off (hk Trce, Roud on ea~1 side nf CSX
tracks

OR COMMUNITY

Kearneysville

DATE
NAT. REGISTER LISTED

FRONT
COUNTY

NEGATIVE NO.

Jefferson

47(;6

DATE OF CONSTRllCTION
ca. 193t1$

EXTERIOR BUILDING FABRIC
connete block

ROOFING MATERIAL
standing-seam metal

STYLE

SlDE

NOT VISIBLE
FROM ROAD

D

(7)

ONLY)

REGl',ER LISTED
TYPE

or FOUNDATlON

concrete block

PHOTO(lRAPII
ORGANIZATION AND DATE

QUADRANGLE NAME

ri

(2" x 3 CONTACT)

MMtinsburg
Mancr Associates, Inc.
Ocl\lbl'r R, 1992

PART

or WHAT SURVEY

WC\t Virginia Ruule

I}

Site No.
IMA 1m
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EXHIBIT S - AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL MEETING HOUSE SHPO
SURVEY, PAGE 2

~ OWNER ADDRESS

PRESENT OWNERS

GENERAL CONDITION OF PROPERTY
fuinolL.<;

ADDITIONS

OGJ
YES

ALTERATIONS

NO

OGJ
YES

IF YES, DESCRIBE

IF YES, DESCRIBE

NO

NO. AND NATURE OF OUTBUILDINGS

NOllc

DESCRIPTION OF j'ROPERTY (ORIGINAL AND PRESENT)
This house, located off Oak Tree Road in Hart's Town, is a one-story, three-bay, gable-roofed dwelling with a raised basement.
The walls arc I.:onslructcd of concrete block and the house is buill into a hill. FCllcstralion consists of three-over-one, double-hung
sash, indicating a ca. 19305 construction date. The gable ends are sheathed in weatherboard, and a concrete interior flue protrudes
from the roof ridge.

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
This concrete-block, ca. 19305, dwelling is representative of the type of residences commonly built in the African·American village of
Hart's Town in the carly twcntieth century. Abandoned and in poor condition, it is recommended not eligible for the National
Register.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES

FORM PREPARED BY Margarita J. Wuellner

ADDRESS

DATE

John Milner Associates, Inc.
5250 Cherokee Avenue, 4th Floor
Alcxandrill, VA 22.112
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EXHIBIT S - AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL MEETING HOUSE SHPO
SURVEY, PAGE 3

I
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I

MBJ RESOURCE #:

041

WEST VIRGINIA HISTORIC PROPERTY
INVENTORY FORM
COMMON/HISTORIC NAME

STREET ADDRESS
hIs! sid.:: of CSX

,?!h:COfllITlOll

R"i!r\)~d

NO.IN SURVEY

ff)3(>lh

El El

Mcthodt~t Epis':~lpa! tvkding
l-l<msc
TOWN OR COMMUNITY
Harts To\\11

~

ARCHITECT/BUILDER
I Jnknown

NAT. REGISTER liSTED

COUNTY

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION
1<)45

DATE
nla

FRONT
NEGATIVE NO.
S.II

.ktrcr~<ilI

:==============;

NO. OF BAYS

NOT
VISIBLE
FROM
ROAD

SIDE

D

IST~RIES

ROOFING MATERIAL
S!anding SCiHll mdnl

EXTERIOR BUILDING FABRIC
C(ln("fI,~h: hlock

TYPE OF FOUNDATION

STYLE (STAFF USE ONLY)

STATE REGISTER liSTED
PROPERTY USE OR FUNCTION

Abanduned (nlffcnt);

mC~li!lO! hOlL~

Conndc b!\x:k

(his1onc)
QUADRANGLE NAME
MMtinshuf\1
SURVEY ORGANIZATION AND DATE

Michael Baker Jr., ille
501 Parkw!!}' View Dr,
PittsbW"gh, PA 15205

PART OF WHAT SURVEY
w.;:;! Virginia Route 9

2114196
SITE PLAN

SITE NO.

[J
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EXHIBIT S - AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL MEETING HOUSE SHPO
SURVEY, PAGE 4
MBJ RESOURCE #: '04]

I

OWNER ADDRESS
_ C 3 I l 1 C Y,Willc, WV 25430

•

GENERAL CONDITION OF PROPERTY
Ncgkekd

ADDITIONS

IF YES, DESCRIBE

ALTERATIONS

IF YES, DESCRIBE

;:;:>':Yos

I
I
I
I
=I

~~No

NO. AND NATURE OF OUTBUILDINGS

Norte.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY (ORIGINAL AND PRESENT)
Methodist Episcopal Meeting I louse is a om:-story, rcdnngularpltln, c()nt'Tclc bkck builtlmg thot curr\,l1lly ~!I\mb nhnl1dnm~d 'Ole building
'nll~ buildilll~ j>; huilt illin a hilL~ide S{) that IIIl entrance on the froul gable kads into !.he basement, and lin .•
cntral1Gtl nllth!! rC;f,r. gable end k~ds iull) the fiJ SI floor. Th~.\lnfini$J\'.:d 1~:l$Cnlcn~ hns Adirt floor, Til.: nuh1c ends Ute clnd ~~ilh WCn\h~fhoan! ,1111(1
the side-gable roolls sheathed with ~tnndmg seam metnl. I he fcm:'straho!\ C~)II$I.~tS O(tllle(:-ovcr-Qlw double-hung sash wmdows sct Into pl<l\l\
wood lilllllCS A nlllclc\c hlnck interior c,hllllncy stJ'addlcs the fo<:)fridg(·.
11l\~

is three ollys wide lind Iwo huys (!Cl~p,

I
I
I

HISTORICAUCULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
The Methodist Episcnpnl Meeting HOllse, used in r,onjulldion with Ih~ neighboring African-American Mcthodist Episcopal Church. WIIS bllllt
clrCll 1940.1915 .. The building, which has be..-n abandoned for a Jongperiod of lOne, sllmdfl in n delcriomh!d condition. All of tile cl. tK}[!> allli
windows are missing, and the interior has been damaged by exposure 10 the clements and negleet The medinll hOIl);(: is II simple vernacular
fonn lacking orchlil.>c\uml disll[lctiou. The building does not retain sufiicicnt integrity to qualify a.~ a signi.1kant historic rcsOllfce. 'lhcref(lh', the
Methodist Episcopal Meeting I-louse sould be considered nol diy,ible for inclusion in the NI11ional Register ofHililnric Places.

I
I
I
I

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES
M<:AleSltt, Vif~i"ill and 1..(( McAlestel
19'90
A neld Guide 10 American Housu. New York Alfred A. Knopf.
I'hHlip1, StC\'(!I J
1992
Old !lollse

Diction~l)'.

WlUhintlon O,C: PrcSClvatiM

"Ies~

fORM PREPARED BY
Cynthia A. Llccese and Connie Torbeck

DATE
04101196

I
I
I

ADDRESS
Michaol Bilkm Jr., Inc

501 Parkway VIew Dr,
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
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EXHIBIT U - JEFFERSON COUNTY ASSESSOR AND T AX INFORMATION FOR
AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND MEETING HOUSE
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EXHIBIT V - 05/03/19 USPS DELIVERY RECEIPT OF MR. SURKAMP'S REPORT TO
WVSHPO

II

III. illlll.IIIII,IIII,I: II 1\ i i II Iii

fiBt-C1.iU$ M.-d
P(6!:itltl /I. F{f17Oi f'lJid

USPS
P"Im'l No_ G,jO

107~

(1)"",

~USPS.COM

1'".t.JSk,.

0"

1/..."",,.

5531

("

~'"---~.,,,~.,

C','

Inl.'M~""!

FAO, ,

USPS Tracking'
Track. I\nolhor Package -t

',!4!i'.6"
n-,.

&

Dclivcrod
:n,,',-,'.fl.,,1

,.

v

P,~<Jild

v

Into",';,!I""
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EXHIBIT W - 2005 WV CEMETERY SURVEY FORM FOR THE CEMETERY, PAGE 1

West Virginia Cemetery Survey Fonn
'{ (;JrS-O '7

I. Site Number (OFJ<'ICE USE ONLY):

2. Cemetery Name (Historic I Common, please circle):

Jefferson Orchard Ccm~ ________ _

3. County: _J~,~fl'~,~,,~o~n,-________ 4.7.5' Quadrangle: _,~M~,~"~;n~s~b~u,~gL_ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. UTM Zone:

__8_ _ _ _ _

Easting -'2"S.'-17,,4,,8'-_ _ _ Northing ~4'-'3"'6"-23"S"I_ _ __

6. Ownership: Public: Municipal
County
Stnte
Federal
Private: FamIly ~rch
------nenominalio-n--'----Fratemal
Other -,U~n~k~no~'~'~n___________ ._ _ _ __
7. Burial Population (ethnic composition, general age ofindividunls, explain):

Euro and African American

8. Public Accessibility:

un.n:stricted_x_ _ _ restrkted _ _ _ _ for pemlissioll to visit, contact

9. Access into Cemetery:
10. Terrain:

by foot

-"x~_ _

by car _ _ __

On the edge ora \ow, Tolting tenacc.

II. Bounded by: fence _ _ _ _ wall _ _ _ _ hedge

12, Condition:

other

Road on south and we:>!

well maintained
poorly maintained x
overgrown, easily identifiable x
overgr-o~w-"-,u-n~i'de-ntifiable ~~__
unidentifiable, bnt known to exisl through tradition or other means (identify source)

13. Cemetery Size and Orientation (please give dimensions in fect, and indicate compass direction for long
and short axis):
350 feet easlfwest and 150 feet north/south

14. Historical Background

Cemetery appears to be in original location. Many of the people buried here are veterans ofWWI,
wwn and Korea. Many headstones have fallen over. Some caskets appear lo have been removed.
The number of burials (53) is an approximation. Portions of this cemetery are very overgrown, and
There are large gaps where no headstones arc extallt but burials may be there.

15. Form Completed By: "'J"."O"la"k,,'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:
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8,21-05

EXHIBIT W - 2005 WV CEMETERY SURVEY FORM FOR THE CEMETERY, PAGE 2

Site Number:

Cemetery Name: Jefferson Orchard Cemetery

16. Gravestones (Please list the number of gravestones that fit in the categories below. If tills is a guess
or an approximation, put "circa" before the number. Include photographs and/or skclches of
representative decorative carvings.) :
number of headstones _5_3__ burials _ _ __

Footstones?

number of gravestones with burin] dates from the 18th century
19th century

None

please list the earliest date

~

1900

~

1994

marble

sandstone _ _ _ _ ficldstonc _ _ _ other

Unknown material

--"o~oo~e,-_ _

lIrns / willows ~ other (explain) Pl'llying hands (I), crosses (4)

number of gravestones that are readable

cracked I broken

-,-N~o~n~e_ __

most recent date

number of gravestones with decorative carvings of skulls
faces

no

20th century --"n~lI_ __

number of gravestones of cach material: slate

granite

yes

all

eroded

badly tilted

3

_ _ _ broken but standing -"_ _ __

restoration efforts, ifany

--"no~l~le,-

________________________

17. Please attach: 1) a copy orthe topographic quadrangle indicating the cemetery's location, and
20 general photograph (s) of the cemetery showing its selling and I or location,
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EXHIBIT X - 03/07/2017 ERM, INC. LETTER TO WVSHPO, PAGE 1

tnviroll0l('nL11
Resource!>
M.llhlgclllclll,lm:.
204

Attn: Ms. SUS<lll M. Pierce, Dinxtor
DE.'Puty State Historic Preservation Officer for Resource Protection
\Vest Virginia Division of Culture ,md llislory
file Cultural Centt~r
1900 Kanil\vh<1 Boulevard Eflst
Cbarl(!ston, \·\lV 25305~300
Subject:

('h.1~e

Driw

J !urrk-alle,

Murch 7, 2017

Information ('onsultolion! Data Rpqul'sl
Proposed Development Parcel; Granny Smith Lane
Kearneysville, Jefferson County, West Virginia
39.374740' N, 77.878192' W
MaJtinsburg, WV USGS Quadrangle

WV 25:176

P(4) 757--J77'7
(,104) 757-4799 OilX)
w\\'\\'.erm."(lfj)

ERM

rvis, Pierce:
Environmental J{esources Management (ERM) is supporting tht' C'llvil'OnmentflJ review
for potential development of i.I parcel along Route 9 near to Kearneysville in Jefferson
County, West Virginia. ERM recognizes that the West Virginia Division of Culture and
1Iislory is the State Historic Preservation Offkl' (Sf IPO), ill addition to other agendt-'s,
<lnd have the responsibility for consllitathm regarding the protection of various natura!
and cultural reSOUfces. EJ{M is pleased to provide the information contained in this
submittal fur your consultation in providing comments in identifying histork properties
that MC listcd or eligible for Ii!'itillg on the National Register of Histuric Places and
arrheological slks that may lw impncted by this project.

The propo.'wd devl'lopnlf'ol is lomted approximatt'ly 1.0 mile.s southeilst of thl' tmvn of
Kearneysville, centered as Ihe coordinah~s of <lpproxiIl1ately 39.374740° N, 77.878192° W.
Currently the SCOpl:.' of work involves an environmental philse I sjh~ asseSsment. The
approxim<lte project area is shO\...,n on Figure 1 - Site I.ocatioll. J:igure 2 - Property
Extent shows the approximate extent of the propospd development, which would
mostly be designnted for construction. The property is Uw si((~ of former orchard
operations and the rows of cultivated trees sho~"Tn in Ihe aerial imagery are no longer
present
Currently thl.~ limiLs of disturbanm (LOD) is estimatl.~d at 150 acres. Please note, this
acreage is a preliminary estimate. Of this 150 acrc&, approximately 4 acres ,'In! t1't.:cs.
FoRM h; not aware iJny fln:ht'ological sites Hear the area, however, no archeological
stlJdies have been conducted. Tn addition, it is likely that the majority of soib on this :;ile
have been ulh~rcd as lhis \vas the fonner :;itl' of an apple orchard.
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EXHIBIT X - 03/07/2017 ERM, INC. LETTER TO WVSHPO, PAGE 2

environnll'nhl!
Resllu.rce.'>
[\.fanagement, tnc.

IWM respeclfulJy rt'tjUl'stS Yl)UT initial evaluution of our findings and C()mmc~r
~~di1tions!(~:.J.!~J~ole,D!!illJJ('\'.f!2l~l~'E~_ un Ihis property. If new or iH_Witiomll
- datil is aVrliJilble for lhe site area, ERM welcomes the o~lp6rflmity to n'vit'w th,,1
infnrm<llion and incorpurate it intu Our cnyjroIllJH.~l\t<J1 rcvkw. If you have UIl), questions
((HlCerning this submilt<lJ, pJeilsi' contfld Mati J fursl al (607) 74S~B61t) or
ll1att.huJ'.';t@crm.coln.

Malt J lurst, PhD
Assuciate Engint'(~r, ERM

Enclusures
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EXHIBIT X - 03/07/2017 ERM, INC. LETTER TO WVSHPO, PAGE 3

Figure 2

1 {WOO

Granny Smith lane Development

Proposed Ex!e!)1 of

Dti,'elopmonj

o
~

32G

Extent of Propaposed Development

640
1";,[,1
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Parcel in Jefferson County

EXHIBIT X - 03/0712017 ERM, INC. LETTER TO WVSHPO, PAGE 4

[,_~,,_Jl Project Site
1.24,000
_ 1.500

3,000
i

Feel

Figure 1
Granny Smith Lane
Site Location Map

,,
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EXHIBIT Y - 04/03/2017 WVSHPO LETTER TO ERM, INC., PAGE 1

1he Culture Cetlter

[lOU K,)Il,i\\,h,j BlI'd_, t

(, !Wk'$lilt\ vVV 2S W'i omu

Randall Reid-Smith, C;ommi5£iofWI'
I'h"I)(: )[14, 'i_1IU!2ill • '':\\W.\', \'1 \llfi!re.nll~
I ,1', 'lO'I,,~')H,!77'l' ynl) li.I·l_~:lllIS(,.'

Iv/att lJur"1, f'h.D.
1\~,~iK',iill(' blghlCl'l
ERfI-'l, Inc,
204 Chnst' Drib;
~I\lffic!lll<!,

HL
H(li

Wr.sl Virgin!;l 25:'26

PJ'9Pi)~eJ Drt\'c!OPIllCII! Pared - urHIIHY

$mith Limo:,

Kearll~'y.%'!lIt\

J7~,t37·JF

DCill Mr, HII"'!:

W.; have: ri.'"I<:wcd thl.' aLew!? rcfert'nc~d PR~ieO:I III dl!!cnnint" pOlcnlial efrt~l~ to cultural rCSllur<.:{'!>. As
required h)' SCflinn tlJ(fl)rthl' Nilliona! His\oric rrc~ef\'uljOl\ Ad, as mnelllkd, ilfUJ it" imp!cmelllillg
r~glJ!llthl1l';' J6 tTl{ ROO. "PwtcctillJl of I fislnrk Pr'1perlil~5," we !'.uhlllit OUI <!Ol!1!nl"nI~,.
AccorJing (O Ihc suomilkd intormllli()II, the Pf(ljud wilt result in the dc-)'~I\lrflleHt of 11 ptlfcd orland
locllied along Rout\., 9 neor Kl'llfflCy,wiJk ill Jet)cr.<;of\ Count)', The limits or IHsturbancc. (1,.01») is
(\~lillllllCll nl 1503':;1'''<;' of \\,hkh Ilppro;.;irmlh.-Iy four htres. are tllJllprised of !'ann!!!' apple or(:lumJ (rees,
AJt:Jlijet:ll1fllJ R~i,)Urc~2'

Wi' CflIlt\(1[ ~omph::t\.l our leV!!;\\' with thl.! inrnrrnlltion iiuhmilwJ. PI.:tl~.: torwurd pnotogrupns orallY
buildings and/or !iirucIUI'1JS thlll will be with ill the pH~ec.t al'~a and withilllht: hnc-or~:-;jH-hj (,fIJ1l' prl)powd
above ground c<.)mpOflclI!ti urlhi~ project We- undt'J"lllIIJ Iho! tht:dc"e!oplm"nl offill:; $ilc in CtIIlCCjlllJ\1)
111 Ihis lime lind it I1ppCiil'~ thi:. i~ un dlfirl \I) tnrnpldc l'omplioll(,l' (O riltraef d1C"\"doper~, TII.:H.' ;Ire $l!\'t'ml
previously n.'t:orlie-d pwpcrlit::; Oil our WV SIIP<) GIS (hltp:lillH\lm v/shpn) thai if ;;[ill stalldjlli,t will !leed
upili\lcd iilfilllnali{ln to dt;lt'rmilit if Ih<!y Me ~ii!! eligible t'\'If lhe NHlional l{¢gbH."r of Hh;loric Phu,:c~. Ir
tllL'n.: lin: no solid proposals Ilno you wish III morc for\\ilrd \\l' rc.::mnillcud l'or the kif'w sllcJ ~Hltklln!ling
2-3 &1ory buitding~. Thest: pholugmphs shoulil he "eyed In II USGS lopogruphic map. We will pnH'id,!
IIdrliliunall;ornmenl;> upon rereipl (lft!lc reYI!CslCd il1fonnillion~ Ilowcver, \\-e re".ervc Uw righllo H~quC~1
addi\ion~1 intl-,mw!i0/l. illduding 1111.' cnmpktk,ll 01 Ili~h)ik Propen>' IJlvl.'mmy (HPJ) forms.
!.~! d.hl£ill!$.i.;-a!l~q,;OIII'\'e:;:

(lUI" I'ccl"mls indil:H!\I that p()(ti~I!l" ofll~l' curl',!nll'!'ltfl'<!l an:illl!llkn\'cnt il Phn~1..' I nn~twt.'ul,)gk/jl >lur\'C)
!('Ir n{# 05~977-JP. On . . . lln::IHlwlogiclIl rCSOUfC\:, 46.11--'501, was idenlifbl {luling. thlll ;;urvey. 1 his
reS{IUl'ti;' wn~, det.:nllincu lIot clil'.;ihle /'Ol' Inclusion in the Natiolll.ll Register (If HislOric Pl,lccs,

f/m\cvcr, tIll:' prior SllrYl'Y work dCtc~ !WI invcstig,ltt' till: ('IlIiJ'l' cl1m~nl (J[~jcd :!fell, A("d31llhotogrilpll~
and prt1jt.'d mapping Jcn(l!~~ the pn~~~·t1(:c of btlildjng~. including i1 c;.\fly twentieth Ci,!Il!Uly rlll1nsle<1d_.
within the project i1r~iL Alsn, Civil W;Jr 5U!flli~hl~S itlld Imup IlWWllll"rll<; look phlCc in th" pnticci ,1Jca
vicinity.:\'1 a feS!ll!. I-\'C JJaVl' tOIH;efl)~ 11m! Ihert' fila} he IJIlh:corded ftrci1:1cIljogica! ucpnsjrs pr~st.'J!1. We.
thcrciiJrc, r~que~t tluH n Phase' archaenlngk01! sune)' be condUded in the portiullS ofthl' PIi,\jcClllr<:a Ihal
w\'r~ (J"I pf(·viflll1ly Sill Vt)'~U, The phno:;l\ I survcy s!wuhi iurim,k u !!telnl detcctor Wive)', Wt: 1\'111 prtlVldc
furthor COIIHll>!!1t 11!),'111 n:l~cipt of tli~ result iug Phl\~e I nrcho-lcofogica t Sllf\'('Y tt'chnical (eli!}!!.
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EXHIBIT Y _ 04/03/2017 WVSHPO LETTER TO ERM, INC., PAGE 2

Arlit], :WI7
I)r,lIup.>t

FRJI 17,4.-nJI.'
1'<1ge 2

C£mfJ£trl~~Qlli\:~~:

Our I"(:('ords. and project Illi.lpplng rlOIl", Ihe presence of a ~~mcicry, 46JF50'7, i!llrnedi.~ld)' aJjul:en! to Ihe
pr0jeclllren. This cemetery d\ws Hi)! have a dekrmiof11l0H ()f e!iglhll fl)r the NilIiooal Register ofllistmic
PlacC'!; ut this time_ SiIICt: it Pl'C.~i~lItly not in the direct J(l(ltprilll ofihe pft~jt.:l:t areit only the view~:hed
woul,j hllv(: to be I~"nhlillcd should Ihe ct'IlINel)' LX' t1defl111ueti e1igihk. W(;< will plOvidc further comment
llPOIl fcccipi of till.' nddititlnJlI inlhrnmliull
fuhH~

(\w.!mhI:lli.:

In odditJon, rctlcmlll1gulnliolls in 36 CFR 8OfJ.2(d)( I), SOO.2(d)(2), ~OOJ(c), 80Q,()(a)(·1) nil stre.ss lilo:
itnpoMillicC ofpuhlic comlllent dllrlng Ihe SectiOIl 106 pmet'&s. Ify(JU have already cOmpICff!cllhh; aspect
Orolc requircrnenb urHJ~r Scciion 106, ,,!~n5e providl.' written documenfutioll of tho! nlong with any
COllluwnts YOII have rcceiv\:d. If you havt lIot nlreudy Jone SDl please [(lfward Ucopy (If Ihe liuhmhred"
infOflllillioll for thi;) prqjccf to Jc!1ersoll Count)' Hi!.tmk lmldmark COllHHI);::l(On, aHo\\'ill~ them the
oppol1uuity to comment on this projl..'Ct. Bdo\\' i~ their ~OlllilCI inlornwOon. Ph:us(' f()nl'ard !lny
l:{)ll1menl~ Ihat .y~lU rc~:civc 10 this o!li..:c. If you receivc 110 comments, plcus-t. indkl1ll.'lhnl ill1t'rllil/}{ In
th1& nflict'. PleRsc cOlltnc1lhe bclllW If)!' rUlt!Jt;r informHlioH.

Jctfersl)n Countv His/orie LanJlllilrk Cormnil>sinll
f'os! Olne!.: flo). 2.1
Charil's TOWIl, \Vest Virginia 15414
In nddition 1~1 our Iisuni commonls, your letter n;:que~t('d "recolllmcudlltioll$ ror lhe jl(ltclltial development
on this property.'"' II is (ltlr opininn, beyond Ihe tl)J1I;cm& mllniioncd aboYe, tllftl we do flol have liI) i]ltcrc:-;t
in milking sJlecific ~cnm"1(!l1uf\tior!~ for developmcnt this property at this lime.
We apptctiatc Ihe oppolltUllly to be of service. !fyo!l hm-e q11l'Sfioll.\· regurding our ("(lIl1lrlt'nl<~ or fh(!
S!~cl;on

106 pro;:r..vs, pli!uSI! confaci. Caro/YII K~lIdl?r, ArchlJl!{J/ogi!l"/_ or Emesf E. f1}/!.\'jm·, SfFuclur(,1/

/lis/odorl (II

OfJ") 558-lI2.fO.

SMP/CMKJEEH
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EXHIBIT Z - 081211201 WVSHPO EMAIL TO JCHLC

from:

Sent:
To:

Cc
Subject:
Attachments:

BIE:vin;" f OW,,\ F
{enlf'!eri('sin vicinity (1/ Rockwool Project in )dfef~ot\ County
46 Jf -S07,pdf; 46,;r· S34.pdf

1hank yOll for notifying our office ;)bout conrerns the jefferson County HLC has received regarding potential Impacts to
[emNe!')! in the vicinity o! the proposed Rorkwool!Roxul project located off of Granny Smith tane in Jeffrm,on County
As I indicated in our phone conllc;r:.ation this morning, we h,wf> two documented u!metedcs near the proposed
RockwooJ projNt area. Thf; clo~est cemetery IS the leffers.on Orthatd (emetery (46·J~-507), which Is located

Immediately aujJtt'nllo the W0slem edge of the Rockwool proJt;t:\ <11(';;, The other CNnetery is the st. Paul Baptist
(hurch Cemetery (4fi·JF -584) and thiS fCSOUltC is well outside the project's limits of distlllb,lIlce. Ills OUl' undentilndinl{
thaI the Jefferson Orchard Cemetery will not be impacted by the project's construction activilJl:-s. A", pet' your (equc)1, I
have attachC'd wpies of the cemetery forms for these two rcsol.l''(()S. Ooce you have looked over the ntlached
information, please let me know if \ht:' Jefferson Orchard CemetHY is the same C€metNY that you have received the
wnrerns about If it [s not the same cemetery, can you ptovide i} location of the cemetery in questlorr?

lhunk you,
C'Holyn M. Kender
Archaeo!ogist

State Historic PresC'rvatlon Office
WV Department of Arts, (!Jltl/r(', and History
lhf' Culture Center (Buifding 9)
1900 I<'irlilwha Blvd, last

(harleston, WV 2S30S-0300
{3(4) 558-0140 ex\' 719
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EXHIBIT AA - WVDEP APPROVED ROCKWOOL STORMWATER
CONSTRUCTION MAP
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EXHIBIT AA - WVDEP APPROVED ROCKWOOL STORMWATER
CONSTRUCTION MAP CLOSEUP
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EXHIBIT BB - ROCKWOOL AND JEFFERSON ORCHARDS, INC. EASEMENT
AGREEMENT FOR GRANNY SMITH LANE EMERGENCY ACCESS ROAD (DEED
BOOK 1197 PAGE 680), PAGE 1
511412019

I t""1<1"

IDX Image Jefferson
LI_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pr""jmj;

fl"t

lJ~~,"""n]

Vd~"

I'r~\"""\

~

flex]

t~,t

Ij",~

p"(~

Occum.nt

<'i"<I"\<'

lell

Hlp

Rqht

I'mlt!)

fit

50"""

,"'""

In

'uw"
0,,)

TEMl'ortARV EASf.Mf.NT AGlmE~H:NT I'OR EMm(;F;NCV ACCEss

TillS n:MrOR;\ItY EASEMENT AGHE£MENT fOR 1::1'Ifl':RGENCO' ,\COeSS
("A!'~te,"el1'~) is dated Och)~r 2(1, 2011, Il® Jl\!l<lc tff.",llIc .on ()cloocr 25, 2011 (lilt'
'·t:ffcdil't Date"}, by ilud bctw(:eu ROXUL USA iNc, a Dd~"';\r<:"'c<llJl<>1lllwu, h~vil18 ~
1,\llilin" ~Jdrtss ",r ·159·1 ('\.l>w R(lllil, B)'hrub, MhsiS}ipJli 38611, h<:l\'innflct n:rcm'll 11) ns
ORANrOR, ;!IlIl JI:FFF.IlS0N ORCIIAROS, INC., a W~~I Yilginb c0lf"'ml;,ln, having a

rrllliliug oodr~~'lIrl'.o, llt,x 700,

Kt'Jrn~)'~;sm~, Wt'>'1 Vi'ginia 2,'>·\J1), h(:(l:lnan~r rd~m.....i 10 o~

ORAh,EIl,
Rcl.'il~l>;

A,
PU:iUUJII lu 1l1~1 o;-rtain Real E~I.ta Puri:haso; an'd Sole Ag'«"ncnl j:!lOl.1 lo'ly 7, 21111
(!lIe "PllfdlGn Arn~meDr'), hy un.! bl'tW"-':11 (lt~IIIe.::, {l~ s.:lkr, ruld Gf1Ill\o)f,~. huyt,;, Gnlnlllr
1'<111 N !m, I,lr.:-Iltly a~qull~d (rlllD Gnlllt~ nVl-'wxillL1tdy 130 ocr~$ ,)Flit!1!l, more tlr k~~, 1,)'~le<l

in !:tlfl-wn COrp{lrulioij bL,tricl, Jdf~n:"n COllntr, Wc<l. Virginiil, which h m')J~ particularly
Il(!lcribl:d Hnd thuwn Qil E1hlbH A plnl allil~,h~d hereto ami mr>4e II 1";\11 h<:fmf (th~ "Gnnlor
rro!July").

n.

,GIilI1IC", ha$

of will n:luiJl ownership \0

Ih~t ,~r1~ilj

U"CllJf V.iC~d of l<lh'-d lucal."j ill

HoU!wn Cu!Jlbmtloll l>istd'l. Jdf"r~"D ('uunly. W(:!.I Vil1~II\Jn. whkb is UlUte p:utkul!Uly
llnJ ~1\Q\\-1' On ~ phi! l!t~,ch~...t
m~d~ 11 pa!t k..-.:,)[ (tht "Gr~,,[.c

!"''''\" aim

d,,~qibN

I'mpttt;''')
C.

PWjuanl ttll!W l'urd",,~ Agre<l!l!cnl, Gnullul ngr~td III gnUlt h' GHlIlt,,,"

OJ.

t~mponll'y

ci'.cmcn[ fnr ~!II"'B"Ucy u,ee~s "~\.·r Ih Or,m\o>, Pmp.:rti' fOllh<) knn of fulll (~) l'~i!n til allow
GI.ll!lw :!Ulficitn[ time to cou,lruc\ Q ~~.:<mJ m:<'e,$ ('IJaJ to tll~ Gmnt~~ Prop"rly.

NOW, TliEllliJ.'Ollli, \\'ITNE-SSEIUi' 'Illa\ GroU,)I"f, fl.'! Ille sum ufT>;!! 1111<1 N,":!O!l
UO!!JU (SIO.OO) nll,[ Ollie( ~,mJ. 1IJl<.1 wJullhle toll!!hkr41i<}IIIU it in IUliid pn!d by Gnm~", tb~
,e(:<:ipl 1111CI>!uf is h~~by acblllwlcdgtll, lI()(:s hereby GRANT, I'IARtJAlN. SE'Ll-, CONVEY
!U!d TRANSfER III Gr~nl~~ a t<:Pll1<)rnr~.. lloIH,:-;ciu,iw ~Ul~fg"lIt)l3~~e:\! =menl und righiof·\\'"y r", wbicu!11f ing<">:"j alld cgt\'S-'I lltuing 111<.' Tefm (u~ ddi!l~J bclIlW), Ol'cl lIhd ~"''';s ~
p<)fli\~[ Qf th~ GflUlh)f Pruperty !J<:ing lIlu", parlk"lwly dl's,riwu 1.'11 11i"1 ~<',1ain .;.1111>11 A pial
nllndl<J h"rdo nuJ 1l1EIJ~ (\ V~[I hcr«Jr(lbe "F""n'cut)· E.n~m~t!f').
TO)l,.. yt! AND '1'0 HQLD ~,~ ~"'!lC dUIln8 lh~ Tenn, ~ dd1I1cd bdow, "il!, cll 'ighls
uJ)purtel~1!1ces tllC{cunto hc!ottging, [inti! Omnlc'<!, il~ ~1I~«~s.:115d' asslW1~.

a~J

PROVIDED, HOWEVEn. IT UtHNG 1JN!)!ORSTOOO ,'\NU AOREt:D bc\llwn 0,",110'

~J\d

Grrulk~ 1I)l11

In,j

tIle

El1lt,gco~y

"l!S<:IT\Cnt

~fa!ll~d

lWfdll fhaJll~

sllbj~~t

1(1 tlie fo!ltr""ing

to!m\~

wndilj,l!,,;

dOGuments.jeff(!rSOflCOtJ1ltY'lN.Qrgllmflge ,aspx?control=<816358

iii
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EXHIBIT CC - JCHLC 10110118 MEETING MINlJTES

ui:smQ)lJG Lt\NP'MAllWS
(,OM l;i "$Sl\)j&

JelTerson COllnly Hisloric Lundmarks Commission
Oclober [(I, 2018
Jefferson Counly CnmOlission Meeling Room
Mcmht.::rs prcs~lll:
TOllY Troxel.

Manin

lJurk~,

Mr. Burke l'rlllt~d meeting lo order al

Chainnan. :l.S. Leigh Koollce, Jack llcfcstay, Ben llortt.:'l',

7:o.~

pill

Pllblk~.

_1)\)}.;c \\,jlh n.:~wrd to his oPl1osili011 In Rm:kw(loi and 1\.'(lltt.:::-.tcd the III ,( ~
\H:igh in n;ganlill!! the ::i.1Il0hC ::;Im:b [hat \\ ill be

~{(,..'\:tcU,

spoke with !'cganJ to 1t00:kwool and higlJIigJlictl the plOximily It> llw
und tht:: (in!~J\hll~k Rlilt
luc""""",llhc mCmll\!r:ilip of the (f1,(' Illhl its puhlkatloll of meeting
ill

oPlw,jli(IU

10

Roekwool

,iil;;;-;Il;the Rm:kwool PlOjcct and highlighhxl th~ proximity of

~!!~~!;:::~~.~5~,::~t~Jt1l:
IlLC

ar~

ublt: to rcquL'$1 UHY
their dl..·ci.;;.ion-nmking pnleC""'.

melllbl!r~hjp,

pmjcl;L

as COllllly Commis.sion nppoint~d ag0nb;,

, to mukt.! un jnj'onnct.llkch;ion reluting to
miscJ conc~l11s about the Chi.lrlcs Tl)\\11

I'n.::sbytcriall Chul'dl Cemdt:IY

I.

Mr Ihnkc re-:poJld~d to _ n u indictltt..'d tile proP~fly is within 11 municipal hOllndnry mId,
thU3, not undl!r thl..' jUri3tiicHon of the J-ILC. ML lJurkl..' sp[)kc with Seth Rivard, Charks TO\\11

City PlwUlI..'I, and Mr Rivard indicaiL"t.I Charles ·lO\\11 is tlot taking a position rdating to Ole
l'CmcICfY·

rvk Burke inlroduc.:J TOllY Troxel" ho W~L" appJinh:d by the County COlllluissml1 lo the

wu::nHt.y ctt!<ltcu hy the rcsigmltion 0 1 _
AUglut Minutes;
Mr. I-h.llkr lllOVcJ to ilPPf<)"\;! the miuull.::; os pr~::;cnk-\l fih'. l-ldcBtOY
sCl:omkd thL' motion which passed unanimoLls;]),.
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EXHIBIT DD - 07/24/17 THRASHER LETTER TO WVSHPO

July 24, 2017
Mr. Ernest I3h~\'ins, MFA

Structural H/stvr(an for Review alld Compliance
West Virginia Division ofCuitur'e & History
West Vlrglnia State Jlistorlc l"reliervatlon ORiel'
1900 Kanawha Boulevard I':asl
Charleston, West Virginia 25305
304--558-0240, ext 726
\'1

lJ', ,t I.:J!J..\.'jju('~~'!.\'"J,'~:\'

RE:

Section J06 Review Request: SlJppfemefiwlJnforrnation

Proposed Deyelopment Parcel - Granny Sm/lh LUlie

Route 9/ Kearneysville, Jefferson Cormty, WV
TTe Project #101-030-3203

FR# 17-+37-/F

Dear Mr. Blevins;
PursuarttofSl;!ctioQ 106 Clearance <lnd per correspondence letterdaled Aprll3, 2017. The Thrasher
Group, Inc. (Thrasher) Is writing to your offiCe to I"di~ate that ThroJ;hCf did flot receive comments,
concerns, opinions, or Questions from the Jefferson County IIIstoric: Landmark Commission within
the thirty (30) dlly comment ....i.ndow r£gardlng the Proposed Pl:'VdOpml'ilt Par-eel - GrJillllY Smith
Lanc Project, FR# 17-437-W,
ConSlIlting Partic:>/puhlk COmmllntli'

Federal regulations In 36 eFR OOO,2(d)(1), aOU.2{d)(2), BOO.3ee). 80P,6(a)(4), all me/iS the
Importance of public comment and Involving local govcnlment representatives: ,uld organl~ation

that have demonstrated Interest in histOlic preservation or the undertaking In the Section 106
review process, Therefore, wc forwarded II copy of the submitted infonuation for the abovementioned project to the Jefferson County Hlstonc Landmark Commission to request comments or
opinions on Ul!$ matter on June 5, 2017 (please see A.ttachment A). The Jetter requested response
within thirty (30) days of Ole date of the letter (I.e., ending July 5, 2017), No comments, concerns,
opinioJlS, orquestlons were received from the Jefferson County Hlstonc Landmark Commission.
If any further documentation or' infonnlltion Is required for this proJec~ tlr If any questJons or
cum:erm: shOUld arise, please feel free to contact me at (304}-123-531B or
tlL';;dpn G'!'\j)l;.l[ I','h,. !.J':!:''l!ll.·:.!:~'lb

Sincerely,
T!IETHRAS
...rEI·RGRO,lJP, INC
(/l (U i. '-\
PaIge G~l dner
Envlronmcnt.31 Scientist

( ./ On, {().,

Enclosures OJ:

AttachmentA - Cu/'respondence with theJeffe,sun C/Jun!)' Hlstnr/c l.andmark Commis5ion
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EXHIBIT EE - 06/05/17 THRASHER LETTER TO JCHLC, PAGE 1

.hm\: 5, 2017

Jdlerllon ('tlunty lIistnrk I.andmilrk
Post Offi\:\' Bo,\; :n
Clmrk" "fiHVll, West VlfglHI:l 25,114

Ct)flllni~silll1

WJSIIP() ,\'/'cfhm I{lli Rf'I'it'w
I'rtlpfl.\W! /)('I'c/opmt'lli I'atn'/'- (inllmy SI1/;th Lall/'
RO/lI( 9, /((,(II'IIf'j'-wilk. JefJI'r.wl/ Cmm(I'. liT

RH:

FlIH /7.437.,lI'
Ttl whom it Illay nlHn:m:

Ih~ 'Ihrusllcr (Jwup. Inc. (Thrasher) is l>Uhlllltlillg [0 ytHH {)!llce UOlllklHio~ t)f ;l propO~l'(! site
Jcvclnpm~nl projcd ncar Ilw intrfS('ctinn of U$<;S Chark's -f()wn, !'.-1ilniu$ln\rg, Middlew<lY, aml
Shcphml,;'\owTl' 7,5 minllh' (!vaJranglcs in Jefft'fSon County, West Virginia (WVj
The Pmptl),(;:u Developme\lt Pan;~c! OHmny SJuilh Lane l)f(·j;~ct is. !l''::dl.cd uPJlfOxi!lluldy 1.0 miles
~"ulhca;;t of KC<lrlwysvillc, no!lht'!asl nl" Roul(' 9, III approximn/c {"{l(,>roiua!t's 39.:l75;\5:FN.
77,8775690W: pkil:i.c sec Flgur{' 1: Sit('- Location (US(;S) and Figure 2: Silt' Lt:)('otion (Aerial).
~lldll>;C(1. Tht." suhjc~;1 prop~'fty ()(lUnd~HY t."'nnHllPa~scs 145 <len's and shows Ill\., prelilllinary 1:.>;1(,11101'
Ihe prorosed site dcvdopnkllt, whirh would mostly be lil'slgll<ltl'd for n'llstHil,:{itl!l. 'I'll( {krch)pmenl
Df this ~itc is CNlCCphwl at thi;.: time, The subjc!;\ prnperly htiunu.uy is the site Hf formel IHThard
uperations und lilt' II)WS of (,ltitivated trees .~hown in thi.' aerial im:lgery arl' no !0nger present.
arC{l and/or its view shed h{j\,(~ been pre\'ioIJsly di~ttHhed hy agricultural, cnmllu:rdal,
highwilY, indu~trilll, alit) residential devdt1pnwnt (lIltl Ihe. A revil'w uf the N;ltion.11 Registcr of
11i.~IMk ('inees (NIIRP) fndkatcd the following pi<lcCS as Iht ('lose';.l hi:.>toric Iisting.s:

"he, pJOjed

I,

llis!ork

',iiii

('UUllIY,

Addn.'ss: .•

(kogmphk

WV

C()nrdin£lt(~S:

NJ>S RdcrnKt Number:
Date Listed: 12-04 . 1C)9H
Apprt)xlll);Jkly 0.36

2

HiSlllril.: PI",~('

AddfC'S;":

)

1I••,.Ji:efft'fSiHl

Adtirl·~s:'lii.i.

Cllunty, WV

I JuncliPIl . .kHhsnll (\nIHIY, WV

(' 'l-O/H,lphk
I
j
NPS Rd~'!i.~I11:C' Numb:t:
Dale Lhkd: ll-iH-1994

Apprm;illlah:ly (),62 !lir mik" e.l~! l'i-I)JTt I'mpH"".! I'roj;:cl Sill'
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EXHIBIT EE - 06/05/17 THRASHER LETTER TO JCHLC, PAGE 2

Jcffernon Co, HistOllC Liludmark Commission
June 5, 2017
l'age 2 of2
Additionally, the Division of Culture and History's GIS database revealed fha! a Phase I
archaeological survey for FR!105·9?7·JF was previnu~ly conducted on Ilpprox.imntely 40 acres in the
southeast comer of the property when soil was removed during the construction of Route 9, One
archaeological ICsource, 46JF501, was identified during thai rnrvey. This resource was detemlined
not eligible for inclusion in the National Register ofHiRtonc Places.
TIle WV Slate Historic Preservation Office (SlIPO) issued n correspondence Ieller, dated April J,
2017. requesting a liT1l~·of.sigbt photogmph log nnd keyed mapping of tbe proPt)SCd aboveground
COmjl011enls of Ihis proj«t with the rtton1mendation for Ille view shed ~tieipating 2-3 story
huildings. The SHPO also expressed concerns thllt there may be uurccorded n«:haeological deposit...
pre!letlt because mapping denotes the presence of buildings, including an early twentieth century
farmstead, within the project area; also, Civil War skirmishes and troop movements took place in the
vicinity, Ju It result. SHPO requested that n Phase I arcbaoologi«al survey be conduCted in the
pomons Qf the project aren, Iha.1 have not previou~ly been surveyed, Addiiiomilly, the SHPO
recommended a CQPY of the submitted infonnation for the project be provided to the Jefferson County
Historic Landmark Commiss.ion, allowing th" opportunity to comment on this project. Field work,
including: view shed 8llalysis, cemetery resource review, archaeological pedestrian survey, sbovel
testing and/or deep testing, and melal delector survey. commenced (m May IS, 2011, Upon
completion oi tbe field work and any additional research that is conducted, a report of the
investigation findings wil1 be prodllced for submittal to (he WVSHPO for review.
Federal regula';"", in 36 eFR 800.2(d)(I), 800.2(d)(2), 800.3(0), 800.6(0)(4), all ,',,"" Ihe
importance of public commtnt lll1d involving local government representatives and orglUli1.B.ROn that
have demonstrated interest in historic preservation or the undertaking in the Section 106 review
process. Therefore, we are forwarding a copy of !he submitted infomlatkm for the nbove..mentioned
project to lhe Jefferson County Historic Lnndluark Commission to request your CQmments or
opinions on this matter. Please respond with any comments, concerns, opinlone or questions
regarding the Proposed Development Parcel ~ Granny Smith LlUle project within thirty (30) dnys of
tbe dDte of tbisletter to the contact infonnation below:

The Thrasher Group. Inc,
Mrs. Paige Gardner. Environmental Sclelitisl
600 While Oaks Boulevard
Bridgeport, WV 26330
(304) 423-5318
i'{!'Jlilq'<",l! J,iJ!-,,: tl(-)~:~I1:' l\',1

Siocefcly.

THETHRASHEII GROUP, INC.

@l:{j' ~(Ovtcl~

PAIGE GAllliNER

Envirollmenlal Scientist
E:n~lQ,!M!r..f.!..?ll

Ffgtlrol J: SUe l.ocoti(," Map (USGS)
Figure): Silfi L(u'li/ion Mop (Aerial)
':"11-1
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Minull's
.Il'ITl'fMJn Cmanty Ili.\otork Lmlllmnrk1l COllll11is..,inll
7pm - ('nun!y Commission ~1t'ding Hnlllll
20H I( WllS,hiflt..rton ~tJ'" ('harks Tuwn, WV
.luI) 12. 2017

Sara Lambl:ll C:SC-I.:n;l<ll,},)

I)uhlil' ('010111('111: NOlW

Ih'j\'~III'CI"S Hl'porl: ~t Bm~~ pn..'iclIkd

tlw tNOI!;\lt\.T\; h'lJOl1 induiling tilt: hahmcc;lnJ th<ll they will h..: cilnYlllg
into Ih~ n~xt liwlli ~',.;;II-. t\1 Hud,1: al~(l Slilkd Ihal the Lmdmi1tkli Cnmmi" .. inn will hu rt;~dyJng WV Fair.; and
FI::HII\'IJI gnmt lilr $4,7's2 !11f t.;\"~nls <11 I'd .., Burr Fi1Iln. i\t Hurl,i; sl;tkd the in(.'lmH,' ilnd Ih.: c'\p(;n"t:~.

~lO,noO

FV" IN Ihltlgt'l: l\ f. Hurk..: pn:~cnh::d Ihe FY~I S hudgd ;lnll Ih>.:f": \\as di~\,:tI~"iotl nn variott>i lilll: ilcll1S. :\1. Burtt::
\lIggl:sh;,lln Iltt: <.:ommis"iofl Ihallhey fthnuM join th.: ).'atlon;11 A"Wi:)3Iion I'm Pr-:sC"n'lllion <- 't)fllmi.,.;ion, '1IK~
I "amllllarks ('oll1mis~inn h>!,> 1.;:.:(-in;{1 two gr~lnts, ()I1C wa<; hom the F\\<V ('nnllllunity Fmllld;tlion Itlf IIw ('oylc
( '{<mclery .10ll Iht: olher \\,mi '1 \\'V IJum;miti~s grant Ijfr Ill..: prinling 1)1'lwo hr,)dHlJ'I'."l', "The Hollik ilrSh~'Jlh';:l'it~t()wn" ;lIIJ
"The SIH:ph(:nl~lo\\'11 (\)llIcnl l-.li1l". -111(,,' ('llll1H1i~",i(m j" Slill \\,,1111111:1 In h;:;lr .11wul lin-II gpnl frum the ('VB /I)r Ihc JUhH
BfOWI1 iJriving Tour bwdlHn: prillltllg

Duffit'ltls D~pnl: I ho;: c()mmi~"iol1 (Ji~cu"i'lc{1 what couhl h~ iI P11,~ib!': liukmnc for II\(; o\\'no,;r~hjJ1 if Dullidd's Dl:polln<:
fhe Coltlillission dj~cll~~c\l possible ilul.::om ..'S ;H1d tkt:iLlo.:d thai more rc~~arch needed to OIJ JfltH: ~ld'on::
d>.:ci~ii)n" \\cn.; IlM(k;.
CC;l,~C:S (0 c,'\i~t.

Pdt'l" Burr FiltO! EH'llt allpll",'ulioll rllr 20lH: An applicil!iOI1 \\ j!; slIbmilkd III JC Pm-k!i .Hld i{c" to h(IId 11)1: Blu-:
Ridg\C Ad." MIt! Cl'aB." }-\:,.,ti\':tl Ull ~I'l,\' ~I", 2i)J a fmm IU.un lif 6pm ;11111(' 1-\:h.1 Hun Fanll. L. KnllTl;:"; IliO\'':O In den~
applkatioll bUllhcre Wi!); no 5.:ef)J\(1 An~) tlj~~1l!i5in~ Ih~ applicatioll f1ll1hl'r, (he c{)nunission dlX'id •.xllhai it would be I1l.'sl
fnr more q\H.:~li()ll!> 10 hI.! illlSWI.'1"cd hefore ;Ippm,-ing or \kllying the ilpplkalion,
Uur Ilhtol'Y Our Community t':lHluWl1ll'lIt fuuti: " 1. BUlk\;' It.:potted pktl!!cq
anll \\lItking with IOl:JI [1t.lmhcl lIr Ctllllllh."H:C g\'(lUp~ II) fc;u:h out
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AN"'OI!"'('E~IEI\TS

AN)) nnnUSSIONER IUCl'ORTS,

A Statuto; nf NH nomination - _ u r n . , ' 1 1 t l y n.!\·j~ing t!r:11l jlapl.;rwork \\ ilh SIII><).
B. lH"turk Pn'~l'n'!ltinn Zoni~ r\,'vicw\X{ al pe ruhli ..~ work"hop TUe" July II Dmll

/llning ()nlinOln..:c is cum:nlly in it 2~WCCl;: ("ommen! pl,.'"fiml.
(', .T(' ('nurlhoUM' ('UlJllnilll't': I Koonce S.1.1k"III.:onlmitK"C i<; waiting for ,] 11(:W judge In hI.' appointed he-fill': the
next mec{ing \\tHlItI 1;lke pl.l':C.
D, ('onn.'pt Plan Rl'\'il'WS: :\1. Burke working wilh WV Ilighway Dcp!. Oil the Rk. :"10 CXh.il<;ion propn~al
1<:' Stalu"i of NU IIf11l1inliliun - rite I<fxky:
'ml nflO\\'Il so will update i1 future m..:ding.
F. ~'l'IlI('I('ry grunt Itpplicnliull: (jr;ml rc.:d\'cJ. Stolle IllJ~()n hired. \\'all~ 10 hI,.' rdaycd in ScjllcmlH.1'
(i. Staiu>; ~If grullt llJlPlinltion In WY IlullHtnitil's ('Hundl: <iranl n:c!.:jn:t1.
11. AllPP GrJ.lllliillr
PI IF, LLC TnH:h: P,'l~l':tnt approVi.:d. LanJ Trml fur th..:; l:'ask.n Panhandl..: 10 hold
caselll!.;t\! Ollo.;(
ous,,: i~ {O! n down. _r!.:pal'cd 106 Compliam:<J Report,
Title h).::onkd-l)l\ Jun0 29. 2017.
h

S. J ,:tnthCI1 mad~ " Illotion to atljollnl. which wa~ sl..\;omkd hy I" Kuom::c. 'Ih:: motion pa~""(1 and Ihe Il1I..'Cling wa'>

adjourned lit !LWpm.
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EXHIBIT KK - MOUNTAINEER GAS AJ"I/D
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iOX Image Jefferson

T,;':>

i',,,,Vltv:,

t ,hi

DCC'.l',.,.,qi

r"\l"

F'n'dmi\

N~xt

t ,,:1

fjP(JAt'"

WI'tltl

D'w,'(.,,~

r~_

b}()p)

iCOI!"

~'crccn

In

CIlt

J I)on

RIGHT OF WAY & EASEMENT

:l!nll~!a, Of ~~U!8I,

CI.llJold Ill<> \3runtl)f," ar,d /b:);J!FlBi'lool Gas CO'T'{.Iarl1, li 'Nw.oI. VIf\111\i!!

(>:;<npCI')" II.i\h ib filn:;~i pkle.e r/. bu~jnosa bca\e<J 111 Ch!lr/¢~I(;,n, Kllf...w.t'6 C"'M1y,
!,'.ieo;J V<1)l."u. lI~r_ht calle<:! 'Mf.l<,r!a!l\a&(

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, \I~ O<il<fiQf is Ii1\'
Dostrd. hlfeuw Ccuty.

t:Ml\<i%

S14t\i

of tllll wr1&'n P-VP:.rif iIilJllled kl IJro:.tJitfflay

of WfIM. V",{llflia, inti idQrIfif«l

(1$

lJlll PGrcoll

ld$1ijfca:lOO nijrnbef 19·01..0004·QOO·HII)(j(J lind llH)/-'J(lUd·00\)1·0t)fjt, nsseS$i!d III 1

", :'''', B,d<

nfl, Pag<l :mi,

Bo<:>~ 1~,P(ll.wSI\).fm~1

~_"-"~",",, .".' Book _':H~~
f)!;OO ItOOI<.ltl(I,

, p~

PAoa 451 of (OCf)ffj 1'"1 1M ()fke atlle (;'<;(k QIIM- (~lI)ly Cr)rntrnl'~iQ!\

clooid ClJ'lm\y (11111 'PtO!)6r1(i. 5Jl\l

WHEREAS, n,!mJ.or

p

ptc'J'O-J ~a w:vi~

te

(l(~ /1".1' \'ksj

Virgnm

cusb<nl¥~,

Mciurrtfti'1eal hu reql!l'~"'C Iro.1\ Gr;I~1;y Ih>!i RIi!t}!-oHV!I"J .u-.d ElilH'ffHtOl jq Ill!!
~.... pt;>~ $e!

!orin 1~'eJI\, w 61'd t'vr;-tqlllle Plq)lll1y as 001 "'-"1)llhl1~lrl

NOW llIEREFORE,;n c:.::midofmJOI1 01" 11:)0 $\1111 01 Too Odl0l13 (flO}») W II r!glll of 1<8/
and (,~'nefl!, n:\l1 OIt;N!}OI)d ~nd v~IUlIble OO/"I~Id'Qr9.t.on. tllll!~ riU'<:l ~utrlWqef
~ is t'e!~by eck.~dgM, GnJ!l1V i!'1d Mo;;oi\!lir~ h~!!:Oby !f1l!tii6 Ill! MoW$
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EXHIBIT KK - MOUNTAINEER GAS
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............................. ] il" ··-;'''W,,,,,·IC-·_·i/s][-,'eJ
GRANT, GrMlor Ilereb~ grants and conveys 10 Moun~ineet, it~ successors and asslOns,

a permanent easemel1t tIfld th6 e>o:closivB right to construct, lay, maintain, op!ffilte,

replBC1i\ relocate, rop<);r, change lhe $ize: of, and aoondOfl ,OrfCfOO'lO, drips,

~a~ea,

messuriR{l and rG[l\llaling &quipm"'lll, aM oIhel apPUrtenant facil~ies nacas$4ry or

coovenlM\ iherolo, lncll.ldlng. but not limited 10, equipment pigging coodUI!S lind
te!ecoml11l.JoiCllUon and/or cathodk; pl"o\tM:bOO, for Ihtllmm.pocIajion of IlB\l)rnillas, !lnd
othor &swcialod flUkJ6 0(1, over, and aCf~ tho f'rope/tY
PER~e;NT RIGHT-Of-WAY AREA.. TtlEI t!ijhl.pf-w.IIY sma ahall be TV{Ilniv !20'), w~h

Ten (to') gei1~mltyon e~ch !>ide of the pipeline

as m()f;1 Bpntilically g~ on ~hibi1. 'A'

mt3Gh&d herelo end made a p3rt hereof by Ihi$ Il,lferOf1QJ. ThG ~p6tlne to bo laid,
together will! reo$0I1able, both on and off,

tl1Jht 01 way ingress, egress, ilrld regress 10

II/ld from ~o and the lise of any e>;istin9 roads on tho pramlsas for such across Tha

want il1C\uoos Ille light to clear, cui, trim, andlor remove any aM aU vogeliltOll, troos,
and bNsh "and m'eIlJarlgitlg brar!ch!Y$ lrom"!he right-of-way 'tn' such me-aM thai
Mounlall1eef in lUI sole diSCfelkm deems Ilia 11\001 e~)Je&Li005 al'!d convenient
TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT, In edd'lion 10 thE! pennanent righl-<lf-way
area as Sil"l fofln above, Granlor corweys 10 MQunlaiflfler a ThIiW (30') jemPQIlllY
easemon\ of an additional wPri< &p300 and adjolfllng the permanl)l'll piP'>;line rtghl-iJl·way
as shown oil Exhib;1. A. lor the purposa of enablil)g MOIll1lalneer, Its amp1o),*s, 99flnt9
aodICr( oonlraclOfs

10 Initially oon&\fl.lC\ \00 plpel!M lind appuctanaoces Cr( 10 laler relocate

Iha pipelinE> 01 lay uddilkmal plpeliroa and 10 conduct oJI adiVlliGs incident IIl("Jl'G{o.

!flcludillg nntoll!\lon Of clean·up activilles

GRANTOR'S USE OF PROPERTY. Grantor $hall hava h.l\lll$l) lind anjOYfOOnt at Ihe
ProjIerty except for

tha purposes herein grantoo to MQuntaineor. GranlOf' aMn not

chaJ1g6\ha deplh 01 OOVef D~tlr Ihe widlh of Iha right·of-way 81&115 dafll1&d 1111<:lVa, or or

8ny

insta~ed

plfl')linawilhoullhe WfiltE>n consenl of Mmmlail1OOt, ami shall not p!a<:a or

permit 10 be placml any tel"f\POfSry or permanenl strudum

0(

oostructio(1 of 8ny kirK!,

Including but 1101 llmilad \0, buildings. mobtln homes. trees, fefl(cs wHh posts

0(

, rouooatio:ls. p:r.ver poles or ,f]rub~ 1~I!er than ~ (S,) fual at maturity or I~ li~!i! Of\ Of
o~er tr.e: rlght-of-WllY alea 01 any ,nsla!1W plpelina, and Bhallnol slola any malerial8 01

documenls.]eflersorlcounlyWV.org/lmage aspx?control=844457
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MOUNTAINEER'S OeUGATlONS.

oon.wnL
II Is distinctly ul1<!erstood end 8gmml lhat

Mountaineer shell 00 responSlb!e for any damages to persons or propel!y 1hat may mull
from Mounleinoo['s negHgenl Of careless IMlallatioo, tl5e andlor lef110vaJ of said feci!it!es
lIIldIor IlquipmffiL Mounta.lneer ~hllli replaca afld ffl$IQfB Iha llrea distllrbad hI' Iha

aclivi\ioo. contemplated Ilereullder, to 8$ I'lW l1S Pf;1ct!<;.allo il.(>()/igina) (:Q!lQilioo WIIOH'
, rooS(lnably ilrocticab!e. all pipe: i;etViceeonnectlOJ1.611ndlOf olher eppurtemim:es walt be
buriad SQ as not to Intorfere with Iha proscnt us<! of the land.
PAYMENT OF DAMAGES, ARSITRATION. Mer iniji<ll construction, Mountaineer shall
pay for or, Ilt its sole discmlloo, ropalrdamagesto Iwesloc:k, crops, and ptlrmilted fences
m ,1I)e eVen,t that $Ui.:h OImlllgll$

Bfll CII~Sed

by Its, opamtiol)s., Said damages, 11 not

mutull.Uy agreed upon by GrantOf and Mollntalnell1(, shall be escertalMd and detennlned
by three disinterested person9, one appoinlM by Gr.:mIOf, one appointe<! by Moulltalnaer,
aod thllihird appoifltad by Iha two 50 appolnwd as afQ(e\lllid, Mo!Jnl<!)n8l¥ shall pay fOf

the ODst of its oPIXHnteo, Grantor shal! pay for the cost of its appointee, anil the parties
$haU sharo tho oosl of the third appolfl\ea Thl! a'Nard and deci5!O!l 01 ~ llJ;ee pl)i"SOfIS
shaU be 'lioa! and wl1dusi'le,
DECLARATION OF CONSIDERATION, Under thl! penalUl!s of fine and impli!;<)nmelll
as pmvldod by W.Va, Code §11·22-1 end IlppHcable tew, Mluntolneer declares tho\ tho

I.'.l Villll.1l olthll interos! in mol proparty IrnnsftllrOO bjllhl$ o/f'f8.ement Is TN/ly Si!{
Thouellnd Dollar1l $36,000.00, and. Iheffllor8, &aid trunsfer ~ts __ IS not sllb/ed.
to the Stale ",,,else III/!.

dacuments.jeffersoncountjlVNorgllmage.aspx?control eo 844457
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EXHIBIT MM - WV DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, DIVISION OF
HIGHWAYS, GUIDANCE MEMO ON OIL AND GAS PIPELINE CROSSINGS
OCT. 1, 2018
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EXHIBIT NN - LONGITUDINAL INSTALLATION OF MOUNTAINEER GAS
PIPELINE IN THE DOH ROW ALONG COAST GUARD DRIVE
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EXHIBIT 00 - LONGITUDINAL INSTALLATION OF MOUNTAINEER GAS
PIPELINE IN THE DOH ROW ALONG GOOD FOLKS ROAD
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EXHIBIT QQ - PUBLIC NOTICE AS IT APPEARED IN THE MARTINSBURG
JOURNAL LEGAL ADS, JAN. 25,2019
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'

EXHIBIT RR -WVDEP ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION SYSTEM APPLICATION
UPLOAD LOGS FOR THE MOUNTAINEER PERMITJ8

38 RizoE50 is an employee of Civil & Environmental Consultants. Inc., the consulting finn used by
Mountaineer Gas Company to prepare the Oil 8:: Gas Construction Stonnwater Pennit Application. He is
Mountaineer's designated user of the ESS system for this permitting action.
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EXHIBIT SS - WVDEP LETTER GRANTING MOUNTAINEER REGISTRATION
UNDER THE GENERAL PERMIT, MARCH 29, 2019

.)""\",,,,~,!,(J.)I,:(h,
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•
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EXHIBIT TT - CONSTRUCTION FENCE INSTALLATION

1320f146

EXHIBIT UU - TREE REMOVED FROM THE CEMETERY
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EXHIBIT VV - ACCESS TO CEMETERY BLOCKED BY MOUNTAINEER GAS
PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION
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EXHIBIT VV - ACCESS TO CEMETERY BLOCKED BY MOUNTAINEER GAS
PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION
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EXHIBIT VV - ACCESS TO CEMETERY BLOCKED BY MOUNTAINEER GAS
PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION
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EXHIBIT WW - MOUNTAINEER GAS SITE MAP LEGEND
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ROUTE 9
EXTENSION PROJECT
BERKELEY AND JEfFERSON COUNTIES, liN

MOUNTAINEER GAS COMPANY
OVERALL SITE PLAN
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EXHIBIT XX - CONSTRUCTION METHOD FOR EDGE OF ROAD (LONGITUDINAL)
PIPELINE INSTALLATIONS
[THIS FIGURE WAS PULLED FROM THE 1118/2019 WVDEP APPLICATION ON
2/14/2019 AND THE SECOND FIGURE SUBSTITUTED, REMOVING ANY HINT OF
CARS OR TELEPHONE POLES ... )

TypIcal Edga af RQlld PIf<trlbuilQn Line Inst .. llatlon
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EXHIBIT XX - CONSTRUCTION METHOD FOR EDGE OF ROAD (LONGITUDINAL)
PIPELINE INSTALLATIONS
[THIS FIGURE WAS PULLED FROM THE 1118/2019 WVDEP APPLICATION ON
2/14/2019 AND THE SECOND FIGURE SUBSTITUTED, REMOVING ANY HINT OF
CARS OR TELEPHONE POLES ... )
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RIGHT Of WAY ANti WORKSf'AC£
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EXHIBIT YY - MOUNTAINEER GAS PIPELINE BEING INSTALLED" IN DOH
RIGHT OF WAY (ROAD EDGE--LONGITUDINAL METHOD)
ALONG COAST GUARD DRIVE
MAY 14, 2019

39 C'oUl1esy of Eastem Panhandle Protectors: full video:
hi Ins:! /www.facebook.co11l!eastenHxlllh:ludlepl.Okctor.. /\·ideos/ 43.1060534 I 7~ll 74t:epa=SEAR( 'H BOX
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EXHIBIT ZZ - MOUNTAINEER BLOCKING ACCESS TO ROUTE 9 BIKE PATH'"
MAY 20, 2019

40

Notice the lack of a \VVDEP-required Construction Stonnwater Permit Public Notice Sign,

1410f146

EXHIBIT AAA - MOUNTAINEER TRENCHING EQUIPMENT AND PIPE LAYDOWN
MAY 20, 2019
NOTE: THE EQUIPMENT IS NOT ONLY ON THE BIKE PATH, BUT AT THIS
POINT THE BIKE PATH ITSELF CROSSES INTO THE ROW OF THE LIMITED ACCESS
HIGHWAY (ROUTE 9)
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EXHIBIT CCC - JCHLC 08/08/18 MEETING MINUTES, PAGE 3

Pres.:r\'atitlll to fund II h)pngraphil.'lIl sur\,('y ul ))uITidtis. I1t:Hlo.:f not.:d that til':f": (IrIS )'DJl\':
n.::w railroad grants b,J~llUS<') ofth.:: anni\'('rsary orlht.~ gl)ld':ll spike and the tnltlsl'ontin..::ntal
railroad. hili h..:: was !lnt ,. :crtail) n&O (kpo\-" \\'ould he digihk. Kdly is aiM) working 011
1l11)Vill£*
l'ivil War driving hmrs 10 a smalkr. Ie!;S ('xp..:nsiv0 fnonat. She is
also wHiling nil new hrndmr..::s for the Ikdin..: ~farch antllh.:: l'dorgan's Oro\'..:: IIlstnrie
Di.<;.tri...'t.
F. Status of NR nominatioll The RU{'k,~ I\:dly
Kelly is still worldng on Ihe 110mill<llion ilnd will slay in touch with JdrSmith althe
WVSIIPO fmm Texas.
0, Slatlis of .Ie ('Olll1hnusl.' h,-,coming a NIIL Kdl)
Kdly has not h~'artl Ffom Kathryn Smith at till' NHL onk..:: sine..:: lht.' lh.'gillllillg or July. Slw
said to \.·xp~d it r~~p()nSl.l ill 4-6 we..:b ,uld that .sh..- is hoping II) give Ih(' COllllUissioll Sl)lI1.:
good l1ircdiOl1 :lS it pll1~tles th ... nominatiml. Kdly cxpeds ItI hear from h~r snon.

If. Stnllls ol_ous..:.- dCIlh)litil)l1 13ur~c
'nlis pl"1'ljcd is lll\\V ill thl.' COJltr:ll'tor's hands.
tho: tlriw. hut River Rnad k..:..:ps Ilnoding.

Th~

contractor says h(' clIn gel his Ctluipm(,111 up

L Rcp0l1 nil BZA app~;l1 Bmk..:.'1l1C .leHLe \'ol.::d to app":;lllhc zoning atlministnUM's d..:.-cision 1im! ljcclioll ,·IAC ofth..:.zoning onlilllllh.'(, WliS ,1InhigulHls :lIld did not :Ipply to Ihe planned d('n:lopmcnl a t _
Farm. 'Ilh~ 13Z;\ IHl.'cting was '!1Hu"day, .lUll\.' 28: . .hul"('d Adams \\'a... hir('d to hI.' thl! JCHLC's
attonl~V. }.((lst orth~ atUml":'''s Burke intcrvi(,\h:d had 11 conllkt Orinl('n:st and \\'('1''':
,lss(H.:ia·t,,'d with dth..:; Iii.;: tk~'doi;":T or Iii" kmkr. Ad;:UllS likd til.:: motilH), 'Ih: zoning
adminislmh)r's statcment could ha\"c h~.:n re.ld to apply to all National Register ~Irul,.'iures,
hili during Ihe Ilh:'dingshc said that Ihis dcchdOll did nnt apply It) all Natioll .. 1 Regiskr sites.
"l1h' JeHLe lost thl! app~'al and at this (lllint cannc)! go In Ih.;- \..'ircuit l'oUI1 .
.I.

K.

Status or_\rhordu111 & Harden Plan !lurk ...
Burke Ille~ Amallda 1lannon. Whll, is still working lit _ " a O l l " and is meding
wilh bll<is ..'apc ardlih:ct _ l l ( ' x l wl;'ch.. Th.:y "~rcsenting to the projed
10 the lalHlmarks commission tlnfll Seplcmher or (ktohl.'l".
~111~[illl(,

AmcriCorps IHI.!Hlhl.!l" Burk ...
_ v i i ! h(' takillg ovcr <l.s Ihe AmeriCorps memth:f wilh Ih(' .JeHLe. Shl.' will
he

p;1rt~time

and sharetl wilh

~f:lill

SIred i\·!artinshurg.

I,. Ro.;kw\)o)

_
a Nati()nal Rcgist.:r pI"OP(,I1),. ShlU\~}; 1\ boundary with Jd)'crsoll On:h;mb, hut thaI
~IHU-C a houlHhu-y with the RtX:kwool plant. I3urk\! ~\ ants to know if JeHLe would
Ii!..:e t() is!o:.u~ a r~solulil)JIiktt('r staling ils opposition tu thl! con~tnwti()1l offll ..• fadory. h.:'~~'Hlse
,)flhe visual and sound impl1ds \)Ill}\~nrby histork I'cs\Jurc"I..'l:\._c~POllding tl) a
qllcslil)l1 Irolll Ild~SlllY, cxplail]l!d that lhc . . Ollllty ":Ollullissitm vt)l\!'d on a piinl agreement fi.)!'
]{I)ckwnollt) lure them to kllhsoll COllnly. Once Hn. . kwonll.:hl)sc Ranson instead orthe
!"·(Jll1\.ly prop('rty. th..: \.'(HlIlty commission took Ill) 111l1hcr part.
KO(lll ..·,;: Ilh)w:d that a rl..'sOiUlioll he mmro\\.'d and signl..'d III the lll..'xt I11l!ding. llnrtl1r sN'ondl.'ll.
and nassed.
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EXHIBIT DDD - JCHLC 10/10/18 MEETING MINUTES, PAGE 1

It,srrORlC LANJ)M!\1I.KS
CQMM,$S'IUh!

Jclre,~ol1

County Historic Landmarks Commission
October 10, 2018
Jefferson Coullty Comnlissioll Meeting Rllom

Memher,') present:

Martin Burke, l'haimmll, ·l.S, Leigh KOOIIl'C, Jack Ikl'estay, Hen lIonel',

Tony Twxd.

!'iurkump.

Mr, Burke l'ulb1 meeling to order at

7:o,~

pin

PuhHc~

_ p o k e \ViUl n:l;!ard 10 Ili,~ op]losiliotllo R(wkwool and fU:llle~ted the 111,(:
\u.:igh in f~gardjllg the :ill\ok.t.: stm:k:; that will be \..'n..'\:tLu.
I
\\ilh I"t)garj 10 Roc-kwoo! and highli~htl..'\l the plOximily In the
, nnd the firL'I!llhnck Rlid,
c"""ti()l1lctllhc I1h!1I1beJ"shij> or the HI ,(, nl1(1 its publkatioll of mceting
in opposilit\\l It) Rock \\"001,

,ii;;;';;,:thC Rmkwool project and highlighted the proximit), of
•

the pmjccL

lI"'f,g"t"J lhe. ! ILC mcmb!.!n:hip, us COllIlty COlllmission uppoint!.!d ng!.!llt.':L
al"~

TequL'St un.\' ullclIments nL'<:CSS.ln' 1lll11uli.c UlI il\ronl1~~l d(.'Cision relating to
lhdr dl.'ci~ion~ll1aking proCCSSI.!$. _<I1~) raised concems about the Charles 'I"O\\il

j'n..:~hyt\.':fi"jl Clltlf.:.h ('cmckry lll~nllon.

Mr Burke responded to _ i l d illdkakJ Ow pTOJll.!rty b within a llIunicipal holtlJdnfY !l1Id,
lillIS, nol unlier till.! jurisdktion of lllC HLC. Mr. Burke spoke \,ilh Sell1 Rivard. Charles TO\\11

City PhlllllCI. and Mr Hivard indicated Charles 'h)\\ 11 is 110t taking tl pns.itinll relating to the
celJldcly.

01_

Mr. BUlk..: introJuc~d Tony Troxel who was aplHinkd by the COllilly CommIssion 10 the

VilCi.t11l:Y Cldltct.i hy the re:-;ignlltion
Augu!lt MitllH('s;

Me HOTkr moveJ to nppftlvc the t11iuuh'!:,;

st::conded lhl' motion which

pu:~scd

uIHlllimotisly.
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(.L')

prl.!:>l.!nktL Mr. 1·ldcfI((ty

EXHIBIT EEE - JCHLC COURTHOUSE COMMITTEE

f Changed

;\pp~lldi\

!a)ill~ l,."ollHlh:rcial

C. prill('ipal and ~l)flditiollal tis.: lahk for villagt:s In allt.l\\
us.:s, this is umJ,,:r lh~ (,<l.t~gory of adaptive I'('USI..'

·Illo.') t'1)Urthousc commitk..: has 110t ill<:lt since th.: la~t JeHLe !lleding" KOOIK'I.' nokd thM
th ..'r\) \\'US :l leal.; du.: Il) a burst pipe tthoUI two w~d;.." agn hut Ilwrc was no damag(' 10 any
documents. II..: alst) 110ll.'d that St.:\,(' Redding is thl.!' siltingjudgl.!' unlillh.: d(,..,tioll in 'tay.
and hi!;. :<.tnlf can handle- allY small prohkms Ihalm'is.:. Burke mllcd Ihat th.: final del.+:don IHl
the cOllrthouse windows \\as 10 n'J1I1)\'c th(' \'!xkrior stonns and I'cplac(.' tih.'1l1 with magl1dit:
int('rior slnnlls llnd repair till' wnod windows. This \\.i11 gr(.'ally impnw.: tlK' app ..';ir:lnCe of th.:
\:ourthoIlSC,

'll111 J<.'lll .(: just paid {() ha\'~ IhlO" slnirs in th~ ham remgi.miz..::d. Tht: work
~hmtlay ilntl r...ally OpellS th~ ::';p;l\.'~ insid..::. 'Iller..:: <\1\1 s. . \'~ral..::\'~llls ~~)lnjl1g
Farm, 011 April20~21, Ih~rl.' will 11 ...· a 2~day' hr..::aJ~llla"'ing dass, hut haking
will 1101 b.:gin until ~(lIy 12. .Ie Parhs & Ih:l'r..:alioll, ",ilh Wholll th..:: JeHLe' has II ,
planlled 2 cv..::nls; n \\-:dtling nllt! a !.'ran fair. The wedding will tab: pla.;~ 011 April 2}:.
.
will h..:: cl\.'cting tents on th..:: sill:- .Uld u~ing the ham as :\ tlalll;\!- lUCll. ~fay 5 is the Bill":: Ridge
Arts ami ('filth Fair. ,Ulllth ...\ (10 vendor spots sold out, h.OOIl\.,\.' <tsk.::d if til.;) JeIILe has
cslahllshcd i\ plan It) Illnnitor th..: site bdor..: nurl an':f the- ";\'CIlIs, Burk..:: r':Jllicd that SOllh!OIl.:'
Ih'l1l Ih..:: J('IILC as wdl as Par"-s ,lIld ReI.' will h.;.J ch..::\,.'killg tll. . rallli. The JeHLe is due to
h.-new its i\iOU in Xiay, ami ihc IIcxi i~\\' w~cj,;s wiil inform both pat1ie}; ahout th~ capiidty
of the filml ii)r Ihese hinds or ,,\'''Ilts, 'llle J(,III ,(, has alsl) ad(kd a hlOP trail which is
mainlnilll!d hy Pllrk.1i & R. . ", ·111 . . JCIII ,(, i'l taking on a student inicill in Shcph . . nl'!'j
(komatics pn)gnUl1 Whl) will he in th" GIS otlke working \\ hI! a local l:mtlscap\: :il'dlik~'t.
Sh. . wit! plan a lO-y.;:-ar c\'oluth)~L(,'s 10 a~rcs & th~ Board of Educatiol1
adjoining 40 'h.T"-.'; to (,.-real . . Ih . . ' _ ! a n n Natiw Spedi.!'s Part." 'Ill!'! sik will r()~'IIS
on WV 11<\li\'<.' speci . . s. ·111 .... J(,III.(' ('lln expcd a pn.''il.'lltation 011 the f}fOpoSl.'d plan llt Ihc
August Illcdillg.

E. Status or_,ll{ 1l0milllllioll - • .
_ s a i d th . . nomination NlllaillS in r. . vi . . w in Washington. but th.;:- .ICI!I.l'. should hcar
sOlllething this 1ll0ntiL

F. Status t)fRtt:. 3,10

1-.fOll wilh W\,DOII -- 11011('1"

'Ill>: JeHLe h;\.,> unlil the l.!'lld of May to ..·Olil(' up with;i plan I'M tli(' Natiunal R~'giskr
nominations, oral historics. and inkrprdi\'\! plans :.wound Rippon. '111~ \\'VDOJ I lUust
tlPI)f'O\'~ th~ plan, and the: JeHLe must priuritiLe th~ n..:ti\·iti~s. An~l' th.: 1110)\(')' ha~ becn
s.:nL th.: Jelll ,C has 5 y~afs Lo cnmpld": th(' projecto.:. Kt)I)I!c~ nsk.:-d if Ih.... ~fOt 1""IS \'ot.:d
on. and a revi.:\\' ofl:t<;1 Y':M'S minutes' sh!)\\' thai it \Va." voted!)1) in S..:plcmhcr 2017.
o. SI:t\us ofinkll)rctatiw proj':ds

Kdly
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